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As the White River turns green again, work to seek a solution begins
Algae bloom causing problems with water intake screens in Rangely area

By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I What Rio Blanco County
Commissioner Si Woodruff envisioned as a small core group meeting
to discuss the problems and needs of
the water quality in the White River
expanded Tuesday to more than 25
participants who share a deep concern
for the river’s health. Individuals from
Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW),
Town of Rangely, Kenney Reservoir,
U.S. Geological Survey, upriver fishing industry interests, Trout
Unlimited, local conservation districts, U.S Forest Service, Natural
Resources Conservation Service,
Bureau of Land Management and private citizens contributed to the discussion.
Former high school science
instructor and Meeker physician, Dr.
Bob Dorsett, who volunteers for the
CPW/Colorado Watershed Assembly
Meeker area, Colorado River Watch
program, provided a PowerPoint presentation incorporating his personal
investigations, those of others, and his
review of available data from several
sources. Dorsett laid out what he
believes is going on with the river
while identifying knowledge gaps and
acknowledging his conclusions aren’t
necessarily the final answer.
For at least the third or fourth year,
the river is experiencing an overgrowth of green algae, or an algae
bloom. There is also now an over-

growth of a brownish, mat and stalkforming algal diatom which may not
be the specific species referred to as
“rock snot,” but is something similar.
Recent estimation of green algae coverage of the river bottom is virtually
zero up the North Fork at the Lost
Creek confluence. This increases to
about 40 percent coverage near the
County Road 14 turnoff; to 80 percent
near Westlands two miles below the
Pot Hole Ranch and at Sleepy Cat;
continues at about 80 percent down to
the Mesa Road Bridge; and to 90 percent now through Meeker. River water
temperatures don’t seem to be an issue
as they are holding relatively steady
all the way down to Meeker and over
time. The South Fork does not appear
to have the problem.
Dorsett reported that the macroinvertebrate (bug) life in the river gradually decreases downstream from
“good” at Lost Creek to the Meeker
area where counts actually indicate
the river is “impaired” with regard to
bug life. Dissolved oxygen (D.O.)
analysis in the river at Meeker shows
a decrease from 9.1 mg/L to 6.0 mg/L
overnight, indicating a big draw on
available oxygen while oxygen saturation drops from 101 percent to 62
percent. Dorsett said the latter figure
should be at 80 through town.
Rangely representatives stated
they are having serious problems with
their water intake screens, having to
remove as much as 100 pounds of
algal material from the screens twice

daily during heavy bloom. The green
algae bloom reportedly runs all the
way to the Green River confluence in
Utah.
Dorsett suggested many factors
may be contributing to the situation,
not one single cause. These may
include excess nutrients; engineered
changes in river hydraulics, especially as they might affect sediment loading; incubation of algae in riverside
fishing ponds; insecticide applications, most notably from aerial spraying; changes in the flow of the river
(hydrograph); and human activity in
river use. As for changing flows, earlier and lower spring flows were
noted.
The excess nutrients could come
from fertilizers, increased livestock
grazing and winter feeding, leaky or
old, poorly maintained septic systems
as well as the increased number of
new systems, and the feeding of fish.
A recent change in the type of insecticide used in the aerial spraying—to
one that may be more detrimental to
algae-grazing bug life and persist
longer—was also discussed.
Possible actions to mitigate
against these factors included advising fishermen and other stream users
to effectively clean their gear and
boats. To this point, CPW area manager Bill deVergie said such educational signs were on their way and
would be installed soon.
Other actions include minimizing
or eliminating fertilizer as well as ani-
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The overgrowth of green algae in the White River just below Sleepy Cat is estimated to cover 80 percent
of the riverbed. The algae problem begins upriver from Meeker and reportedly continues the length of
the river into Utah.

mal waste runoff, the use of commercial fish food, insecticide use along
and near the river, and river dredging
(believed to improve fish habitat) and
pond construction.
Quite a bit of time was spent discussing the need for more data collection and analysis—and, as part of this,
agreeing to sampling and data protocols that would allow multiple data
sources over time to be useful and

compatible.
White River National Forest fisheries biologist Clay Ramey from
Glenwood Springs suggested that the
community consider forming a watershed council which could be funded
to provide personnel and an active
focus on the river issues while involving multiple stakeholders and government agencies in advisory and supporting roles. There seemed to be a

strong consensus that something like
this—definitely a continuing collaborative effort—would be a good idea.
Ken Lieb, USGS Western Colorado
Office Chief from Grand Junction,
indicated that for some time now this
kind of concerted cooperative effort
has been needed in the White River
watershed and he’s enthused to see
that this group may be headed that
way.

Meeker locals enjoy ‘hunt of a lifetime’ during African safari trips

“

ANTLER TAXIDERMY/PROFESSIONALS OF AFRICA PHOTO

Tom and Joy Allen give a thumbs-up after Tom’s successful hunt for a kudu during a safari taken with
Meeker’s Bill Wille, owner and operator of Professionals of Africa and Antler Taxidermy.

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Meeker residents and lifelong hunters Tom Allen and Larry Beck drove
by the “Hunt Africa” sign outside Antler
Taxidermy/Professionals of Africa for years,
like everyone else on Market Street. This
spring they took advantage of Meeker taxidermist and hunting guide Bill Wille’s African
safari opportunity. Both returned from their
“hunt-of-a-lifetime” adventure more than satisfied.
“You will never find a better professional
hunter that will care for you better than Bill,”

WEATHER

Allen said. He and his wife Joy traveled to
Africa in April. Allen has hunted all his life,
and worked for years as an outfitter and hunting guide in northwest Colorado.
“I grew up hunting,” Allen said. “My dad
taught me how and I loved it, and then I started outfitting. I’ve seen so many animals killed,
so many bad shots, so many hunters who, quite
frankly, didn’t want to be there, and I kind of
lost the thrill. This (safari) brought the thrill
back for me.”
Allen filled his list of African animals
while on his two-week trip to South Africa,
Limpopo Province and the East Cape. He harvested a kudu, a waterbuck, two impalas, a

ANTLER TAXIDERMY/PROFESSIONALS OF AFRICA PHOTO

Larry Beck of Meeker, and professional hunter Bill Wille, owner and operator of Meeker’s Antler
Taxidermy and Professionals of Africa, pose with the world-class wildebeest Beck harvested on his trip.

warthog and one common and one white blesbok.
“Everyone should see it, whether you hunt
or not. The animals are just incredible. There’s

”

I want to give a person a real safari.
This is the real Africa.
~Bill Wille, professional hunter

an animal behind every bush,” Allen said.
Allen’s wife, Joy, also fulfilled a goal: she

Saturday: 85/52 Sunny

got to dip her toes in the Indian Ocean.
For Larry Beck, going on an African safari
was something he had long wanted to do, and
he is full of praise for Wille’s work as a professional hunter.
“One time we’re going along in the back of
a pickup,” Beck said. “The grass was super
high. Bill told the driver to stop, he sees the
tips of the horns of the kudu in the grass, just
the tips.”
“I’ve been blessed with a good eye,” Wille
quipped.
That “eye” has carried Wille through
almost three decades of African hunts. Much
of what he has been able to accomplish can be

Sunday: 82/52 Chance T-storms
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attributed to good relationships with his
African connections.
“I spot and appraise the animal before I’ll
allow my hunters to shoot. There’s a lot of animals and a lot of opportunities, so I’m not
going to have my hunters shoot an inferior animal,” Wille said.
It’s that kind of integrity that has earned
Wille an exceptional reputation in the industry,
that and plain old-fashioned skill. He works
with 23 different “concessions”—hunting
providers—just in South Africa, and has connections in four other African countries.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
n Free community pool
party Aug. 5 from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. at the Meeker Rec Center.
Free pool party before shutdown.
All pool rules apply. Call 878-3403
or visit meekerrecdistrict.com.
n Pool shutdown. The
Meeker Rec Center pool will be
closed for maintenance Aug. 710. Call 878-3403 or visit meekerrecdistrict.com.
n The Meeker Library Book
Club meets at 1 p.m. the second
Monday of each month (excluding
holidays). All interested readers
are welcome. Stop by the Meeker
Library for details.
n Community members are
meeting to make grocery bag
mats for the homeless. Mondays
1-4 p.m. at 600 Main St.
n Storytime at the Rangely
Regional Library Tuesdays at 10
a.m.
n Quilting Group. Tuesdays
from 1-9 p.m. at the Meeker
Public Library. All are welcome.
Come during hours that fit your
schedule. Bring your sewing
machine and project. Making
quilts for the Walbridge Wing and
hospice care.
n Gentleman’s Club meeting
every Tuesday at 9 a.m. at the
Meeker Recreation Center and
each Thursday at 9 a.m. at the
VFW, 290 4th St. in Meeker.
n Mountain Valley Bank
will be doing a “Lobby Blitz”
every Wednesday to provide customers with a one on one online
banking and mobile banking mini
course.
n Game Day for adults 50-

plus on Wednesdays at 9 a.m. in
the Meeker Recreation Center
lounge. Call 878-3403 or visit
meekerrecdistrict.com.
n Children’s Story Hour
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the
Meeker Public Library.
n Free Community Dinner
every Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at St.
James' Episcopal Church—
Richards' Hall, Fourth and Park.
Hosted by teams from: Meeker
United Methodist Church, St.
James' Episcopal Church, Holy
Family Roman Catholic Church,
Emmanuel Baptist Church, and
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
n Real-Tea Roundtable.
Join real estate expert Suzan
Pelloni for helpful hints on buying
and selling property. First Monday
of the month, 7:30 a.m. at
Wendll’s.
n Open Saturdays at The
TANK every Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Free and open to the
public. Explore. Play. Listen. For
more information call 970-3682657. Donations gratefully accepted.
n MHS Football Clinic
Thursday, Aug. 10 at the BMS
practice field. K-8th grade youth
invited to learn about football.
Free! 9 a.m. for K-4th grade,
10:30 a.m. for 5th-8th. Hosted by
ERBM Recreation and Park
District and MHS football team.
Call 878-3403 or visit meekerrecdistrict.com.

Send calendar items to
calendar@theheraldtimes.com

SAFARI: Successful hunts
u Continued from Page 1A

“I heard before I left, ‘If he tells
you to shoot, shoot!’” Beck said.
Beck’s hunt, in May/June 2017,
started with the traveler’s classic
nightmare: lost luggage. For a hunter,
besides the inconvenience of not having personal items, he didn’t have the
gun he was accustomed to for his
hunt. Until the eighth day of his safari,
he had to borrow everything, even
underwear. That didn’t stop him from
taking what may well be a worldrecord quality wildebeest. In fact, all
the animals Allen and Beck took will
make the record books, Wille said.
Beck harvested 14 animals in 18
days, including kudu, waterbok,
impala, warthog, steenbok and duiker
in Limpopo; bushbuck and blesbok
(probably a top-10 world record animal) in the eastern province of South
Africa, and west of Queenstown, a
black wildebeest, hartebeest, gemsbok, black springbok and common
springbok.
“The only thing I didn’t get that
was on my list was a baboon,” Beck
said.
“Most people don’t get the
baboon,” Wille replied.
“Africa was always on my wish
list,” Beck said. “He (Wille) told me
‘you’re going to have the hunt of a
lifetime,’ and he lived up to everything
he promised.”
A lifelong hunter, Beck said learning the differences in “kill shots” for
African wildlife was the main thing he
had to learn.
“Shot placements are completely
different; most animals there you
should hit at the shoulder down low.

Above the shoulder is not a kill shot.
That’s the main thing I had to learn, to
put the crosshairs in a different spot,”
Beck said.
Asked about endangered species
and how that’s managed, Wille, who
started going to Africa more than 30
years ago to teach the Kalahari bushmen how to hunt with a bow, said the
nations that manage hunting have
plenty of animals and the nations that
ban hunting have next to none.
All safaris are not created equal,
and in recent years, according to
Wille, safaris have changed, and not
for the better.
“It’s all about how many animals
you can get for the least amount of
money now,” he said. “Everywhere I
take a client the animal has a better
opportunity. I want to give a person a
real safari. This is real Africa. You
actually have the experience of a person in that country.”
“I would recommend it to anyone
who can afford it,” Beck said. “Here
you’re lucky to see four or five animals a day, or even a season. There,
you can see animals everywhere. To
see the amount of species over there,
and you can never experience that
here. I was so thrilled, it was more
than I expected.”

MEEKER

READY MIX

CONCRETE

878-3671
Fresh • Local • Competitive
www.msgreadymix.com
Follow us on Facebook

Free entrance to
state parks for
military, veterans
during August

TRAIL WORK ...

Special to the Herald Times

With a dozer and side by
side, plus operating funds
provided through grants
from Colorado OHV registration fees Jim Green,
Gene Mintz and Alvin
Jones with the Wagon
Wheel OHV Club spent
eight days maintaining
and improving more than
10 miles of trails east of
Meeker. The equipment is
provided by the Yampa
Valley OHV Trail Riders of
Craig. Additional trails will
be worked on in August.

COURTESY PHOTO

Town of Meeker revisits discussion of
design standards for new development
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I The odor coming
off the lower part of the Sulphur
Creek Ditch isn’t going to disappear
any time soon, despite requests
from residents and business owners.
“We are not responsible for it as
the town,” said Meeker Town
Administrator Scott Meszaros. “We
didn’t install it, it was a federal
project. The town has never been
legally responsible for it.”
After the last request earlier this
year, town staff requested bids for
vacuuming out the lower portion of
the ditch that has a concrete base.
REDI Services supplied a bid for
$18,000.
“The town has zero funding for
that in our budget right now,”
Meszaros said.
It’s illegal to flush the debris and
mud that has collected in the ditch
out into the river, although the town
used to do that many years ago.
The board also heard a presentation from Joe Livingston, who is
hoping to broadcast the sheepdog
trials live via internet radio.
Livingston said they are lining up
A locally owned and operated artisans cooperative
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“Women Who Wine”
Painting Classes
Once a month,
check facebook or stop by
for a schedule!

627 MAIN STREET,
MEEKER, CO
W-F 10A-5P | SA 10A-3P

commentators and LAI already has
fiber laid to Ute Park to provide
internet connectivity.
Concerns from Curtis Creek
businesses regarding the town’s
plan to widen the Curtis Creek road
were addressed during public participation. The town is planning to
improve the road with an overlay
and eventual paving project, but
surrounding properties are currently
using land that is within the town’s
right-of-way.
“There’s a conflict on both
sides,” Meszaros said. The town
will be adjusting the roadway in
light of the center line of the rightof-way.
In other business, the board
approved an ordinance updating its
agreement with White River
Electric Association, approved a
special event liquor license permit
for the Meeker Lions Club to serve
alcohol at the Meeker Chamber of
Commerce annual dinner on May

11, approved a resolution to amended the town’s personnel manual and
the financial section related to bids
and ethics, and a resolution reappointing Sam Hale and Terry
Goedert to the town planning commission for another term.
Following the regular board
meeting, the town heard a presentation from planning consultant T.J.
Dlubac regarding establishing and
implementing design standards for
new development.
“We started this project a year
ago tonight,” said Meszaros, primarily in response to complaints from
citizens about the design of a new
business on Market Street.
Currently, the town has no design
standards in place, so town staff has
no way to control the design of new
development.
The board agreed to review the
draft design document, make suggestions and meet again to discuss
implementation procedures.

RBC I Colorado Parks and
Wildlife offers free park entrance to
active-duty military and veterans during the entire month of August as a
result of House Bill 15-1045, signed
into law May 27, 2015.
“We are very appreciative of
Colorado’s military community and
encourage them to take advantage of
this offer to get out and enjoy the
recreational opportunities within
state parks,” said CPW Director Bob
Broscheid.
Archery, boating, rock climbing,
hiking, geocaching and wildlifeviewing, along with well-equipped
nature centers and picnic areas are
just a few of the options available for
service members to relax and
recharge.
CPW encourages eligible individuals to get their pass in advance at
any CPW office or state park to avoid
delays at the gate on a planned recreation day.
Veterans and active-duty military
personnel (including active duty,
Reserve and National Guard members) can obtain a military hang-tag
pass valid for free admission during
the month of August by showing the
CPW parks staff one of the following: Active or retired military identification, DD Form 2, DD Form 2765,
DD214, Veterans Affairs medical
card, a current Colorado Driver’s
License or state issued identification
card with the veteran seal printed on
it.
Once eligibility is confirmed, the
military hang-tag pass is issued to the
service member. The hang-tag pass is
valid when hung from the rear-view
mirror of a service member occupied
vehicle, and admits all passengers of
that vehicle.
Though park entrance fees are
waived for veterans and active-duty
personnel in the month of August,
activities like fishing and camping
will still require a valid license and
permit. Go to bit.ly/2uT1dzU to
locate a state park near you.
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Palisade vineyard
hosts benefit concert
for Rangely’s TANK
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I On Saturday, Aug.
12 at 7:30 p.m., Grande River
Vineyards will present the R. Carlos
Nakai Quartet in concert as a benefit
for Rangely’s TANK Center for Sonic
Arts. Of Navajo-Ute heritage, R.
Carlos Nakai is the world’s premier
performer of the Native American
flute. Nakai began playing the traditional Native American flute in the
early 1980s, releasing more than 50
albums in his career (with 40 on the
Canyon Records label). Nakai has
sold more than 4.3 million albums for
Canyon Records and earned two gold
records for Canyon Trilogy and Earth
Spirit. In 2014, Canyon Trilogy
reached platinum (more than 1 million
units sold), the first ever for a Native
American artist performing traditional

CONCERT ...

Grande River Vineyards in
Palisade, Colo., presents the R.
Carlos Nakai Quartet in concert
as a benefit for Rangely’s TANK
Center for Sonic Arts on
Saturday, Aug. 12 at 7:30 p.m.
Nakai is the world’s premier performer of the Native American
flute.

solo flute music. In addition to his solo
appearances throughout the United
States, Europe, and Japan, Nakai has
worked with guitarist William Eaton,
flutist Paul Horn, composers James
DeMars and Phillip Glass and various
symphony orchestras.
The concert will be held at Grande
River Vineyards, 787 N. Elberta Ave.,
in Palisade (take Exit 42 off of I-70).
Tickets are $20 in advance or $25 at
the door (children 12 and under free)
and can be obtained at Grand River
Vineyards, Fisher’s Liquor Barn,
Roper Music or at www.granderiverwines.com.
Dinner is offered for sale, along
with wine, soda and water. Audience
members may bring a picnic and a
lawn chair, but no outside beverages
or pets are permitted. Gate opens at
6:30 p.m.

COURTESY PHOTO

NEWS BRIEFS

Rangely OHV Rally registration

RANGELY | Register now for the Rangely OHV Adventure Rally
Aug. 1-10. Registration is $75. Kids under 10 are free. Visit
www.wagonwheeltrails.org to register. For more information, call the
Rangely Area Chamber of Commerce at 970-675-5290.

ERBM annual shutdown in August

MEEKER | The Meeker Recreation Center will be running their
annual shutdown in August. The pool will be closed Aug. 7-20 and
the center will have a full shutdown Aug. 17-20. Both will resume
normal hours on Monday, Aug. 21. Each year the center must close
for critical maintenance that cannot be performed around normal
operations. The extended closure for the pools this year is to resurface the plaster surfaces of the pools which must be completed
about every 10 years. MRC opened in 2008 and is experiencing normal wear and tear that must be preventatively addressed in order to
avoid more costly repairs in the future.

Range Call Royalty tryouts Aug. 26

MEEKER | Girls ages 9 to 18 who have their own horses are
encouraged to try out for the 2018 Range Call Royalty. There will be
a horsemanship clinic Aug. 19 from 9 a.m. to noon, and tryouts will
be Aug. 26 beginning at 8:30 a.m. Both events will be held at the Rio
Blanco County Fairgrounds in Meeker. The speech topic this year is:
“What does Range Call Royalty mean to you and how do you think
Range Call Royalty benefits the community.” For more information
and to get an application call (please leave message) or text Lynn at
970-361-0960, Natalie at 970-942-3205 or Karolyn at 970-433-3250.

Mileage compensation for VA care

RBC | Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans: Veterans may be
eligible for mileage reimbursement for travel costs to receive VA
medical care. If you do not currently receive VA travel compensation
please contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans Service offices.
Rangely: John ‘Hoot’ Gibson, 970-878-9695. Meeker: Joe Bob
Dungan, 970-878-9690. Travel compensation is made possible
through the Veterans Trust Fund Grant and VFW Post 5843.

Ficken, Scoggins graduate

RANGELY I In a ceremony on Saturday, April 29, 2017, more
than 400 Fort Lewis College graduates and their families packed
Whalen Gymnasium for fall commencement. The speaker chosen to
offer the commencement address was Kevin Gover, director of the
Smithsonian Institution’s National Museum of the American Indian.
Chelsea Ficken of Rangely was graduated Summa Cum Laude
with a bachelor’s degree in business administration.
William Scoggins of Rangely was graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in engineering.
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It’s not nice to fool Mother Nature
EDITOR’S COLUMN...

W

By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

hen I was a kid there was a
popular series of television
commercials for margarine
that ended with the words, “It’s not
nice to fool Mother Nature,” followed by dramatic thunder and lightning triggered by an angry middleaged woman. (As a middle-aged
woman there are so many places I
could go with this line of thought,
but I digress.)
The point of the commercial was
that you can’t trick Mother Nature
into thinking something unnatural is
natural. Back in the day, folks
thought margarine (manmade) was
better for you than butter (natural).
Fast forward 30 years and we’re
back to butter is better and margarine
is basically one molecule away from
plastic. Mother Nature wins. Again.
Along that same line of thought,
it’s fairly obvious that the recent
problems with the White River
(algae overgrowth and mysterious
rock slime) are caused—at least in
part—by human activity in or near
the river, and can probably be solved
by changes in the same. The question
becomes, who is going to be the bigger person? Who is going to be the
one who says, “My actions may or
may not be part of the problem, but
in case they are, I’ll make changes in
what I do in order to heal the river.”
I think we’re all in agreement
that the overall health of the river is
more important than anyone’s individual wishes. At least I hope that’s
the case. Time will tell.

Cheryl
Steiner
—Esthetician | Manicurist —

nnn

It was an
honor and a privilege to serve as a
judge for a couple
of county fair
events. It was also
a responsibility I
didn’t take lightly. Judging a fair
entry is a lot like writing a book
review: totally subjective. I’ve been
on both sides of book reviews, and I
know it can be painful. Here’s what I
try to keep in mind: learn from your
errors, but don’t let them become
your identity. Actually, I have to
apply that philosophy every week to
putting out the newspaper. It would
be easy to become paralyzed by
every mistake I find (usually within
an hour of sending pages to the
printer), and the occasional negative
comment, but that’s not productive.
Pressing forward is productive. So,
to all the fair entrants this year,
count yourselves among the brave
for submitting your work to public
scrutiny. It’s a good lesson to learn
while you’re young.
nnn

My pedestrian crossing pet
peeve came up again this week, partly because someone tried to roar
through a stop sign when I was
already halfway across the street last
week, close enough I could have
reached out and touched their
bumper. I’m sure they were in a desperate hurry to get from one side of
our 13-block town to the other, but
the next time that happens and I’m
legally in the crosswalk right-ofway, I’m getting license plate numbers and calling the police.
Writing about it here is mostly
for my own catharsis, because I’m

Facials | Manicure | Pedicure | Waxing

970.878.4266
530 Main Street
Meeker, Colorado
—— N ——

PrescriptionsSalon &Spa

reasonably sure the kind of folks
who have to race through an intersection in Meeker are in too much of
a hurry to read. Obviously they
haven’t read the Colorado driver’s
manual, either.
And then there was a Facebook
discussion about people rolling
through stop signs and stoplights.
The newspaper office overlooks the
Sixth and Main blinking stoplight,
and I’ve been watching folks do
California stops at that intersection
for the better part of the last year.
Now, I understand we’re all in a
giant rush to get to the other side,
but in all seriousness, school is
about to start and our precious little
ones will be walking to and from
school again. A little patience, a little
wisdom and a little common courtesy will go a long way toward
keeping them (and everyone else)
safe. That two seconds you might
save rushing through the intersection
isn’t worth a life, an injury or a traffic ticket, is it?

Public health is changing

GUEST COLUMN: HEALTH AND WELLNESS
By JULIE DRAKE
RBC PUBLIC HEALTH
DIRECTOR
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I I was flattered when I
was accidentally identified in last
week’s newspaper as a new public
health nurse. Nurses are some of my
favorite professionals. Nurses are
vital and important keys to good
healthcare. Not only do they have
great assessment, technical writing,
and lifesaving medical skills, they
are a busy physician’s “right hand.”
Care, compassion, knowledge and
expertise, who wouldn’t want to be
associated with or mistaken as a
nurse?
I am the new Rio Blanco County
Public Health Director. I have the
big shoes of Karen Iacuone RN to
fill. She and I switched employers.
She is now the Chief Nursing
Officer for Pioneers Medical Center
(PMC) and I am the former

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Searching for a lost
landing net on the
White River

Dear Editor:
I experienced a heartbreaking
loss. While releasing a fish in the
middle of the White River at
Sizemore’s above Buford on July
30, I bone-headedly failed to secure
my landing net and watched it float
away. Thought about swimming
after it but its head start was too big.
Slipped and slogged to shore as fast
as I could, abandoned my rod, pack,
and vest and ran, crawled and

DISCLAIMER: Thoughts expressed on opinion pages are exclusively
those of the writer and do not necessarily reflect those of the Herald
Times staff. We welcome letters to the editor on matters of local interest. All letters must include the author’s name and phone number and
may be emailed to editor@theheraldtimes.com or mailed to PO Box
720, Meeker, CO 81641.
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clawed my way through willows,
ditches and barbed wire, cussing
myself all the while, to the down
stream neighbor’s fence line, hoping
to catch up with it. No luck. I know
it’s a long shot, but it has 40 years of
sentimental value so I’ve got to give
it a go. If you find it or hear of
someone who has, I would surely
appreciate it if you would call me at
719-331-6465.
Thank you,
Steve Pelican
Colorado Springs

Some advice from
‘Uncle Al’ might be
good for the river

Dear Editor:
Sidney Korshak, a legendary
attorney active in Chicago in the
1930s, was famous for his negotiating skills, particularly in labor and
union affairs. He did favors for his
friends and he had many. Some people thought some of his friends were
gangsters, but it could not be
proved.
He was flamboyant in some
respects, circumspect in others. So,
he would never have given out the
secret of his negotiating success, but
it could have been advice from his
friend “Uncle Al.”
“You can achieve a lot with a

Occupational
Therapist
for
PMC. Both of us
are thrilled with
our new positions. She is still
a nurse at heart
and
I
an
Occupational
Therapist, but
with additional
Julie Drake
education, training and expanded duties for leadership.
Ashley Garcia is the sole Rio
Blanco County Public Health
Nurse, with Holly Knowles as the
administrative assistant. Another
RN will soon be added to the team.
Colorado Public Health dates
back to the first recorded epidemic
in 1849 when travelers along the
Oregon Trail began to die of cholera
after drinking from polluted wells in
the Julesburg area. Later in 1858
thousands flocked to the Rocky

Mountains for gold. There was little
sanitation in the mining camps with
sewage being dumped into streams.
Typhoid fever quickly spread and
became another epidemic.
In 1876, a Board of Health in the
Colorado Territory was established,
consisting of nine male physicians.
The board’s goals were to study
vital statistics, study the influence
of climate on disease and health,
make sanitary investigations on the
cause of disease and recommend
hygiene for schools. Public health
has evolved, expanded and has been
challenged with many more duties
since those early days.
I will highlight the current role
and mission for Rio Blanco County
Public Health in coming columns.
In the meantime, stay healthy!

kind word” Uncle Al might have
said in his soft, low voice. “And
even more with a kind word and a
gun.”
And very often disputes were
settled with only a suggestion from
Uncle Al, with both sides appearing
to be satisfied. Was this intimidation?
(Intimidation is defined as making someone timid, scared or frightened so that they might do something they don’t want to do, or agree
to something against their will. Do
you think Uncle Al used intimidation?)
Uncle Al could help a lot with
the problem in Meeker with algae
building up in the White River during the summer. It makes fishing difficult by fouling fishing flies. It
deprives the river of bug life necessary for the fish to eat. It depletes
the oxygen. And there are other
strange things growing on the rocks
and under them. No one seems to
know how this began about five
years ago but it seems to be getting
worse.
Perhaps it is a consequence of
the fire near Trappers Lake. It may
be from the disturbance of the river
bottom by well-meaning actions
dredging the bottom of the river to
make “better fish habitat” near
Trappers Lake which began about
five years ago. Or maybe similar

“improvements” near the confluence
of the White River and North Elk
Creek more recently. It might be
from massive fish feeding. It may be
horses and cows near the river, or on
a ranch in the winter. Or the warming effect of ponds near the river. Or
the use of efficient fertilizers with
irrigation. Or all of the above. It
seems there may be no law that prohibits anything.
But think of what would happen
if Uncle Al came and sat down with
all the possible individuals, and just
asked them nicely to do everything
they can with the problem, whether
anyone can prove they are causing
the problem. Would they all do
everything they could as if they
were 100 percent of the problem? If
so, maybe the algae would be gone,
and fishing on the White River
would be saved.
Sincerely,
Jim Magid
Meeker
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EDITOR’S NOTE: Our apologies to Julie for accidentally turning
her into a nurse last week, and congratulations on your new position!
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SAND & GRAVEL FOR SALE
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Haul your own materials or call
us to schedule deliveries of
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OBITUARIES
Leonard Marion Plummer
March 8, 1938~July 25, 2017

Leonard Marion Plummer of
Rangely, Colo., joined his loving
wife of 48 years in heaven on July
25, 2017, as he was surrounded by
his children and grandchildren.
Leonard was born March 8, 1938, to
Marion and Emily Plummer in
Loman, Minn. In 1956, at the age of
18, he joined the United States Air
Force in which he served four years.
While he was stationed in New
Mexico, he met his wife Helen
Inhofe and they wed on Aug. 6,
1960, in Tulsa, Okla. They went on
to raise two wonderful children,
Robert Len and Ronald Glen.
Leonard worked for Baker Hughes
for 42 years and spent his retirement
years farming and enjoying hunting
and camping. He was an avid
Avalanche and Broncos fan, but his
biggest enjoyment of all was spending time with his family, especially
his great-grandchildren. Because of

his love for the lord he served as an
elder in the Christian Church.
He is preceded in death by his
wife Helen, his parents Marion and
Emily Plummer, his brother Melvin
Plummer, his sister Ruth Plummer,
brother-in-law Rich Anderson, inlaws Charles and Velma Inhofe and
Bobby and Shirley Lancaster. He is
survived by his two sons Robby
(Eva) Plummer of Midland, Texas,
and Ronnie (Shari) Plummer of
Rangely, Colo.; his sister Nell
Anderson of International Falls,
Minn.; his brother Don (Pearl)
Plummer of Gardnerville, Nev.;
brother-in-law Wayne (Teresa)
Inhofe of Muskogee, Okla.; sisterin-law Sandy Plummer of
International Falls, Minn.; several
nieces and nephews; his five grandchildren: Colby, Angie (Clint),
Christina (Josh), Jason (Brittney)
and Justine (Steven); and seven

DEATH NOTICE
Eleanor Marie Strickland
July 21, 2017

Eleanor Marie Strickland, of Grand Junction, died Friday, July 21, 2017, at
St. Mary’s Hospital. A rosary will be held at 7 p.m., Friday, Aug. 11, 2017, at
Callahan-Edfast Mortuary in Grand Junction. Memorial mass will be held at
10 a.m., Saturday, Aug. 12, 2017, at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic
Church in Grand Junction.

Your hearing is
important to
you, and to
those you
love!
Don’t miss a
word.
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★ NEW Hearing Aids ★
★ Answers to your questions ★
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The following information is a
weekly review of the calls for
service that were reported to the
Rio Blanco County Sheriff’s
Communications Office. If you
have any questions or would like
an explanation of the call types
listed please call 878-9600. We
will not regularly post any information as to the names or addresses on any incident.
July 24-30, 2017
For the last week the dispatch
center processed 476 phone calls,
receiving 20 911 calls, 42 calls
for Meeker Police Department
(MPD) and placed 153 outgoing
phone calls. A total of 125 calls for
service were created, 76 for the
Sheriff’s Office, 43 for MPD and
11 calls for Meeker Fire and
Rescue. (Please note the department breakdown of calls reflects a
different number because of inci-
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Feb. 13, 1956~July 29, 2017

avid outdoorsman enjoying hunting
and fishing.
He is survived by his beloved
daughter, Cassi Ralls, her husband,
Micheal and their children, Treven
Micheal and Jocelyn Rashelle, of
Mena, Ark. He was a devoted father
and grandfather, thoroughly enjoying
time with his family. Also surviving
are his sister, Ruth Ann Burgener
(David) of Jefferson, Md., and brother, Don Shafer (Sue) of Grand
Junction, Colo. A niece and two

nephews and their families also
grieve his loss as do many extended
family members and friends.
Viewing will be at Brown’s
Funeral Home in Grand Junction on
Sunday, Aug. 6, from 1 to 3 p.m. A
celebration of Bernie’s life with a
gathering of family and friends will
be held on Monday, Aug. 7, at 6 p.m.
at Cedar Ridges Golf Course, where
he spent many happy hours. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to the charity of your choice.

RIO BLANCO COUNTY WEEKLY CALL REVIEW

BUILDING THE
FOUNDATION OF MEEKER

In Meeker:



!
The Herald Times
does not charge for
obituaries or death
notices that have a
local connection to
Rio Blanco County.
They can be sent to
editor@theheraldtimes.com by 5 p.m.
Monday.

Bernard Lee "Bernie" Shafer, 61,
died suddenly on Saturday, July 29,
2017, in Rangely, Colo.
He was born on Feb. 13, 1956, in
Hanover, Penn., the son of the late A.
Bernard and Elizabeth Dell Shafer.
He was graduated from Westminster
High School, Class of 1974, and several years thereafter, moved to
Rangely.
He was the manager of the Cedar
Ridges Golf Course in Rangely for
30 years, retiring last year. He was an

READY MIX CONCRETE • ROCK, SAND, GRAVEL
YOU PICK UP OR WE CAN DELIVER
CUSTOM CRUSHING • FREE QUOTE

Call 970-945-9720
to reserve your appointment!

R

great-grandchildren: Maddox,
Makenzie,
Gentrie, Kinlie,
Brooklyn,
Mikaila and
Jacie. He was
truly loved by
his family and
friends and will
Leonard
be greatly
Marion
missed.
Plummer
Funeral services will be held Saturday, July 29,
2017, at 2:30 p.m. at the Rangely
Christian Church (501 Darius Ave.,
Rangely, Colo.). A viewing will be
held Saturday from 1:30-2 p.m. at
the church. Interment will be in the
Rangely Cemetery under the direction of Phillips Ashley Valley
Funeral Home. Online condolences
may be shared at www.ashleyvalleyfuneralhome.com.

Bernard Lee “Bernie” Shafer

HE second element of music is
melody, which can be defined as a
rhythmically organized series of high and
low tones that avoids unnecessary repetition and comes to a climactic and resolved
end. Too much repetition of the same tones
is not good music. Neither is ending on an
I Dr. J.D.
open tone or chord.
Watson
Indeed, the adage is true: “Most people know a good melody when they hear
it.” People know what they like, what sounds good and what
doesn’t. The main point to remember about a melody is that
it gives a song meaning. Rhythm provides little, if any, meaning; it’s merely the foundation. It is the melody that is the
key; it must exist and must not be overpowered or obscured
by any other element of music.
For example, most of the music of the orient is dissonant and unresolved. Melody is non-existent, and there is
no discernable beginning or end, which actually reflects the
meaningless religious systems of the orient. Neither is some
Jazz very good music. It’s virtually impossible to score because it meanders wherever the performer feels like going.
There is even Classical music that is not good music, such as
the “12-tone row” developed by composer Arnold Schoenberg (1874–1951), which has little or no melody at all and is
characterized by perpetual variation with no resolution. (The
most fundamental rule of 12-tone music is that once a note
has been used, it cannot be used again until the other eleven
pitch tones in an octave are used, even if you play in a different octave.) This makes resolution impossible. Other Classical music is built on “fragmentation,” the division of a
musical theme (melody) into segments.
In our parallel, therefore, as we would listen to a
melody in music, we read sentences in Scripture. Just as

dents with multiple agency
response). A total of nine auto
crashes were reported throughout
the county.
The Sheriff’s Office conducted
15 traffic stops issuing four summons and 10 warnings, while the
MPD had 14 stops, all warnings.
Other calls for the Sheriff’s
Office included 16 agency assists,
five animal calls, three civil papers
served, one fire ban violation, six
motorist assists, two suspicious
incidents, two thefts, six traffic
crashes, three traffic complaints
and two hazards, two VIN inspections and one warrant arrest.
MPD calls included five
agency assists, one 911 hang up,
four animal calls, six business
checks, one fire ban violation, one
harassment, two juvenile problems, one theft, one traffic crash
and one VIN.

Meeker Fire and Rescue
responded to one alarm, two wildland fires, two medical transports
and five ambulance calls.
There were two transports, two
arrests and seven releases and the
detention center is currently holding 13 inmates.
There were eight assists with
Colorado State Patrol.
No DUI arrests were made.
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FREE LEGAL CLINIC AT
MEEKER PUBLIC LIBRARY
490 Main St.
Meeker, CO

X
Wednesday
August 9, 2017
2 to 3 p.m.

A free legal clinic for parties who have no attorney will be featured from
2 to 3 p.m. on the second Wednesday of each month at the Meeker Public
Library.
By computer link, volunteer attorneys will answer questions, help fill out
forms and explain the process and procedure for all areas of civil litigation,
including family law, property law, probate law, collections, appeals, landlordtenant law, small clains, veterans issues and civil protection orders.

PLEASE CALL 970.878.5911 TO BE
ADDED TO THE SIGN UP SHEET

tones are arranged in a sequence to produce a beautiful
melody, so are words arranged to express profound and complete doctrines. Further, the inspired sentences of Scripture
always come to perfect resolution with no fragmentation or
meandering variation.
So it is, then, that Paul encouraged Timothy to keep
himself nourished with good doctrine. Good is kalos, which
“expresses beauty as a harmonious completeness, balance,
[and] proportion.” Doctrine is good, indeed. Oh, the flowing melodies of such “songs” as inspiration, justification,
sanctification, and glorification! Oh, the symphonic themes
that are introduced in the Doctrines of Sovereign Grace,
which are then repeated again and again, coming finally to a
glorious resolution! To dislike, decry, or deride doctrine, as
is sadly common today, is as foolish as hating a beautiful
melody.
Having summoned the musicians to play, Shakespeare’s character Lorenzo says to his love Jessica, “How
sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank. Here will we sit,
and let the sounds of music creep in our ears; soft stillness,
and the night become the touches of sweet harmony” (The
Merchant of Venice, V.1). Oh, that this would be our attitude
in listening to Scripture! It should be music to our ears!
Scriptures for Study: Read the following verses, noting what else Paul told pastors about doctrine: 1 Timothy
1:10; 4:16; 6:3; 2 Timothy 4:3; Titus 2:1, 7.
You are invited to worship with us at Grace Bible
Church (on the corner of 3rd and Garfield) at 10:30 A.M.
each Lord’s Day, where the ministry is: “continu[ing] stedfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers” (Acts 2:42). Please visit our
website (www.TheScriptureAlone.com), where you will find
many resources for Christian growth, including messages in
MP3 media files.
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Rangely Museum seeking to keep local artifacts
By JEN HILL
jen@theheraldtimes.com

NIKI TURNER PHOTO

Representatives from the Colorado Office of Economic Development, Department of Local Affairs, Rio
Blanco County Commissioners, Meeker and Rangely chambers of commerce and the economic development team met Monday in Meeker.

RBC receives two Blueprint 2.0 initiatives
from state office of economic development
By NIKI TURNER
niki@theheraldtimes.com

RBC I Meeker played host
Monday to the Colorado Office of
Economic
Development
and
International Trade (OEDIT) and the
Colorado Department of Local
Affairs (DOLA) for a regional economic development meeting, a site
visit to Headhunters Bowstrings and
the announcement of this year’s
Blueprint 2.0 awards.
Blueprint 2.0 is “the evolution”
of an initial program started 6.5
years ago by the governor’s office
that provides a “bottom up”
approach to economic development
which enables communities to envision themselves as economically
vibrant and thriving through grants,
resources and support. Rio Blanco
County received three Blueprint 2.0
grants last year.
Counties were asked to demonstrate collaboration, strong local
leadership and solid support of the
initiatives they chose to pursue.
Commissioner Jeff Rector introduced Stephanie Copeland, executive director of OEDIT, to the group.
“The Rio Blanco team worked
with our program through the
tourism development and promotion
to develop a tourism action plan.
The plan focuses on the county’s
world-class OHV trail system, fami-

ly-friendly travel itineraries and marketing their assets.”
Seventeen selected communities
received 2.0 awards, announced
Monday. Rio Blanco County
received the coworking space 101
award with Sterling and Delta
County, and the tourism promotion
and development award with
Leadville.
According to the OEDIT website, “Coworking spaces have
become a progressively popular and
increasingly vital alternative to the
traditional workplace. These shared
collaborative spaces have shown
measurable successes in attracting,
retaining and engaging the evergrowing population of location neutral workers.”
“For the Coworking Space 101
initiative, OEDIT will partner with
Proximity Space, the owner and
operator of multiple successful
coworking spaces in Colorado and
who’s own initiatives have created a
network of connected coworking
spaces throughout the State. OEDIT
and Proximity Space will host a first
of its kind forum where community
leaders and potential owners can
interact with current coworking
spaces and discuss benefits, costs,
challenges, and lessons learned from
operating a coworking space, and
how communities can apply these
best practices.”

VISIT RIFLE
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Montrose, Ridgway, Frisco,
Grand Junction and Telluride are
among some of the coworking projects already established.
Grand Junction’s coworking
space, dubbed “The Factory,” is providing a tech hub for the community.
“Techies beget more techies,”
said Kristi Pollard, executive director of the Grand Junction Economic
Partnership. Her office, she said, is
working to appeal to millennials and
learning what amenities are necessary to attract them to a place.
The tourism promotion and
development award, continued for
2017, will provide the county with
resources, consultants and guidance
to further increase tourism opportunities for the area.
According to Copeland, economic recovery after a recession has
long depended on new business formation, but between 2010-14, the
number of new businesses dropped,
and the percentage of new businesses that were formed were concentrated in urban areas. Blueprint 2.0
is working “to create more support
networks for business formation
across the state.”
The Rio Blanco Broadband project was mentioned repeatedly in the
meeting as a significant factor in the
economic future of the county.
“It is critical infrastructure,” said
Irv Halter, executive director of
DOLA. Halter compared the equal
distribution of broadband access in
today’s world to having fair and
equal access to electricity a few
decades ago.
Katelin Cook, Rio Blanco
County economic development
coordinator, said her department is
continuing to strive for economic
diversification, including building
the tourism industry, improving
access to the river, development of
the shooting sports industry and
expanding the aviation program at
CNCC, as well as seeking location
neutral workers who would benefit
from the county’s broadband access.

RANGELY I After decades of
highlighting local history while
watching Native American and paleontological artifacts be shipped away
to other museums the Rangely
Museum has decided it’s time to
expand into a repository, keeping local
artifacts local.
In coordination with the Rangely
Historical Society, the Rangely
Museum is moving towards state
repository certification and eventually
the establishment of a full repository
as part of the museum. A repository is
a certified, controlled area where the
museum can store and display both
archeological—such as Native
American—artifacts and paleontological finds, such as dinosaur bones.
Along with being able to keep new
discoveries local the museum will also
have the ability to recall artifacts that
were previously discovered in the area
but sent to other museums.
The addition of the repository may
open up a variety of educational and
tourism opportunities for Rangely, as
well as allow for even further expansion of the museum. Once designated
as a repository the museum will be eligible for numerous grants, allowing
for expansion and maintenance of
their programs. “Because there is a
shortage of repositories in the state,
and because we haven’t sought funds
for years, we are a desirable location
for the state to release funds to,” said
museum board treasurer Dan Fiscus.
However, to reach their goals the
museum will need more than just the
repository status. A licensed curator
will be essential to the museum, and
they have found one in the form of
Rangely local Gaila Bell. Bell, who
sits on the museum board, has been

working towards getting licensed as a
curator and expects to be certified by
the end of August.
The museum will need to enlist
the help of archeologists and paleontologists to move forward with both
the repository and grant funding. To
fill this need they are establishing a
working relationship with the nonprofit Dominiques Archaeological
Research Group (or D.A.R.G.) out of
Grand Junction. According to Fiscus,
the museum would like to partner with
D.A.R.G. to help get the repository up
and running. They will need $17,500
for the creation of a five-year plan.
“Without a comprehensive five year
plan we can’t determine the size or
scope of our project nor know how big
of a grant we will need,” Fiscus said.
“Currently our museum is funded
by Rio Blanco County, and from
membership fees and donations from
patrons. Our budget is very small, and
it is difficult to keep the lights on at
times, let alone advance many capitol
projects,” Fiscus said. To raise the
needed funds, the Museum is seeking
money
from
the
Rangely
Development Corporation.
Seeking to become a repository
isn’t the only new development going
on at the museum. This spring they
unveiled their new program, Fireside
Histories.
“We started the Fireside program
as a way to reach out to the community through living history,” Fiscus said.
During the warm months the museum
brings in various speakers in the
evenings to discuss a wide variety of
historical topics that are locally pertinent. The Firesides began in May with
the Fiscus and Gravy Band discussing
the history of the music of the pioneers. In June Curtis Martin from
D.A.R.G. gave a presentation on the
work he is doing on the study of Ute

wikiups, which are tipi like structures
that can still be found standing in Rio
Blanco County. In July, local flint
knappers Tim Meinen and Jordan
Fiscus demonstrated how to make
stone arrow heads and gave a history
on the craft. The next Fireside will be
Aug. 11, when Fran Hill will give a
presentation on the first school teacher
in Rangely, Carrie Blakeslee. On Sept.
2, Ken Bailey will talk about the history of oil exploration in Rangely.
Bailey is a noted historian and author
who grew up in Rangely. The last
Fireside for the year will be Sept. 23
when Dave Jordan and Dan Fiscus
will give a presentation on the Ute
War of 1887. The Firesides all take
place at the museum at 7:30 p.m.
As if that weren’t enough the
museum is working on expanding
their oil field and Native American
exhibits as well as the pioneer outdoors displays. They are also planning
a get together for the newly formed
Rangely Old Timers Association. The
evening of Saturday, Sept. 2 they will
host a meal. More information and
tickets are available at the museum.
Of course Labor Day weekend
also brings the museum’s annual Ice
Cream Social. On Sunday Sept. 3 they
will host their homemade ice cream
contest along with live music.
For anyone interested in getting
involved with the museum a volunteer
form can be found on their website,
ramuseum.wixsite.com. To help the
museum reach their financial goals
you can also make a donation or
become a member on the website or in
person. Yearly membership fees range
from $15 to $50 and come with a subscription to The Crier, a tri-annual
newsletter, which will keep you
informed of projects, grants, displays,
events, oral histories and stories of the
area.

Changes in the way opioids are prescribed at PMC
Special to the Herald Times

MEEKER I “Prescription opioid abuse—including
painkillers such as OxyContin, Percocet, Vicodin,
Percodan, Tylox and Demerol—is a serious problem
across our state,” according to Dr. Chris Williams, chief
of staff at Pioneers Medical Center. In 2015, 259 people
died of prescription opioid overdose. As of Aug. 1,
Pioneers Medical Center is implementing new Medicaid
policies for opioid prescriptions and prescription refills.
“We feel that by participating in these new procedures, we will minimize risk for addiction to these highly addictive drugs,” Williams said.
The Department of Health Care Policy and Financing
(HCPF) announced it is tightening its policy on prescribing and dispensing opioid pain medications to Health
First Colorado (Colorado’s Medicaid program) members.
The new policy will be implemented in two phases.
The first phase is effective Aug. 1, and limits the supply of opioids to members who haven’t had an opioid
prescription in the past 12 months.
The policy was developed following a department
analysis of claims data showing a growing number of
Health First Colorado members who have not taken opioids before—or have not taken them for up to one year—
once they start opioids go on to using them more frequently. The department wants to ensure members have
appropriate medication to treat their pain, without excessive doses that are not needed. The new policy will
allow:
A seven-day supply to be filled initially and two additional seven-day refills. A fourth refill request will

require providers to obtain prior authorization from the
department.
The fourth request could also require a consultation
with a pain management physician from the department’s
drug utilization review board.
Under current policy, Health First Colorado members
are allowed up to a 30-day initial supply with subsequent
fills as prescribed by their doctor.
First, we want to reduce the number of Medicaid
members who might develop an addiction to opioids,
said Williams. “And, second, we want to reduce the
amount of excess opioid pills in the community.”
There is a second phase to the new policy that
addresses narcotic prescription usage. This second policy
will reduce the daily Morphine Milligram Equivalents
(MME) for members currently on a pain management
regimen. Beginning Oct. 1, there will be a maximum
daily limit on morphine equivalents in narcotic prescriptions.
Pioneers Medical Center takes the rising epidemic of
opioid addiction very seriously and is committed to following these policies. We feel this is in the best interest
of our patients. We, therefore appreciate everyone’s
patience with the new processes. Although HCPF is
leading the way on this initiative, many private insurance companies are also implementing these procedures.
The Colorado Department of Health Care Policy and
Financing administers Health First Colorado
(Colorado’s Medicaid Program) and Child Health Plan
Plus as well as a variety of other programs for
Coloradans who qualify. For more information, please
visit Colorado.gov/hcpf.
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Rangely hosts first OHV
Adventure Rally Aug. 10-13
Special to the Herald Times

RANGELY I There will be off
highway vehicle activity coming to
Rangely Thursday, Aug. 10 through
Sunday, Aug. 13. This is the first
annual Rangely OHV Adventure
Rally (ROAR). It has been a collaborative effort of the Rangely Area
Chamber of Commerce, WRBM
Recreation and Parks District, Town
of Rangely and Rio Blanco County
to put on the best event possible, in
hopes of continuing and growing the
event for years to come. Riders visiting Rangely will be enjoying many
events with the base camp at Elks
Park.
We are calling all locals to get
involved in the event and enjoy the
event with us. ROAR has a jampacked schedule for the registered
riders but also many events for nonregistered riders. The schedule
includes guided trail rides on Friday
and Saturday, an Amazing Quest
Friday, an OHV Rodeo Friday night,

inflatables during the day on Friday
provided by WRBM Recreation and
Park District, Poker Run Saturday
and concert Saturday night.
This event sets itself apart from
others thanks to the OHV Rodeo at
Columbine Park on Friday, Aug. 11
at 7 p.m. The rodeo has three events
that include pole bending, barrel
race and keyhole race. Everyone is
welcome to come watch for free or
those 10 years and older can participate in the events for $5 an event. A
taco bar dinner will be available at
Columbine Park during the OHV
Rodeo for $10 a plate.
A special event during ROAR is
the Amazing Quest. The Amazing
Quest is a team competition that
allows off highway vehicle drivers
to test their navigation skills on a
self-guided exploration of the trails
around Rangely to certain checkpoints. Each checkpoint is worth an
allotted amount of points. The Quest
starts at 9 a.m. Friday, Aug. 11 and
all teams must return to Elks Park no

later than 4 p.m. Participants have
an opportunity to get as many points
as possible. For those wanting to
participate in the Amazing Quest but
are not registered for ROAR there is
a donation of $20 that allows you do
to the Amazing Quest and receive a
T-shirt.
Rio Blanco County Search and
Rescue is hosting the OHV Poker
Run on Saturday, Aug. 12. The first
card will be dealt between 9 and 11
a.m. at Station One with the final
card dealt by 4 p.m. at the final station. Prize drawings for the Poker
Run will be held following the
return of the last Poker Run participant prior to the Concert at Elks
Park.
For more information on the
event contact Konnie Billgren with
the Rangely Area Chamber of
Commerce at 970-675-5290 or Keely
Winger with Rio Blanco County at
970-878-9582, visit our Facebook
@rangelyohv or go to our website at
www.wagonwheeltrails.org.

RIO BLANCO COUNTY DAYS GONE BY
The Meeker Herald — 100 years ago

n H.H. Joy of Meeker, well
known in Craig, this week was
appointed Western slope general
sales agent for the Maxwell and
Overland automobiles with headquarters at Grand Junction, to which
place he shortly will go from
Meeker.
n Of the 200 tickets issued for
the Red Cross show at the Princess
Theater last Monday night, Mrs.
W.H. Purdy sold over half—101.
n A party which was composed of Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Oldland and family, Dr. Taylor and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J.W.C.
Shepherd and family, Mr. and Mrs.
I.K. Miller and family, Mr. and Mrs.
F.E. Shaver and family, Mr. and
Mrs. F.N. JoHantgen, Mr. and Mrs
Hubbard of Glenwood Springs, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark of Fremont,
Neb., had an enjoyable outing at
Marvine Lodge last week.
n A report came in from Coal
Creek yesterday morning that Gil
Wesson’s cabin at the coal mine had
been burned to the ground the preceding night. At the time the report
came in, Gil had not been found,
and it was feared he had been lost in
the fire. LATER—Mr. Wesson’s
remains were found in the ashes of
the cabin, with indications that he
had been foully murdered.
n Little Doris is very polite.
The other day she offered her aunt a
share of her candy. As she was particular what she ate, she selected a

white one. “Auntie,” said little
Doris, “do you know the difference
between the pink and the white
almonds?” “No, dear,” said Auntie,
with a kindly smile. “Well, I’ll tell
you,” explained Doris. “They were
all pink once, and I sucked all the
pink off the white ones. Didn’t I do
it nicely?” —Youth’s Companion

The Meeker Herald — 50 years ago

n Meeker’s 8, 9 and 10-yearold tournament team won the division title in Meeker Saturday. These
boys will compete in the District
O.T.A. Tourney in Rifle starting
tomorrow. Players on the tournament team are: Kelly Sullivan, Dirk
Garcia, Danny Jens, Steve Mantle,
Steve Allen, Jay Crawford, David
King, Frank Nieslanik, Kirk Gentry,

RANGELY SENIOR PICNIC...

RENÉ HARDEN PHOTO

Ruth Martinson and Pauline Miller were among many enjoying the annual Rangely
Senior Picnic at Elks Park, sponsored by the Town of Rangely.

Vince Gianinetti, Brent Smith, Tom
Brumback and Kelly Carstens.
Bernie Nieslanik, president local
O.T.A., coach Bob Tucker and
assistant Steve Nieslanik.
n While driving around at
night, you can see the tower lights
of a wildcat being drilled on Little
Beaver by Signal Drilling Co. And
Helmrich & Payne, Inc., has turned
its White River City well over to
Shell Oil and is awaiting word to
start another well in the same area.
n People call it “take home
pay” because there is no place else
you can go with that type of money.

the Meeker Family Clinic. Medlin
agreed to cover the Pioneers
Hospital emergency room Tuesday
and Thursday nights in order to permit administrator Jim Murphy, who
reported to work Tuesday, time to
negotiate a renewed contact with
her or to make other arrangements.
n In a Tuesday night discussion school superintendent Karen
Benner called “crisp,” RE-1 School
Board members examined the ramifications of instituting a 2-mill levy
increase for the schools in
November by an amount as yet
unspecified.

n Assisted by nurse practitioner Judy Eskelson, Dr. Barbara
Medlin is the only doctor on duty at

n Mineral production in Rio
Blanco County totaled $57,400,000
in 1966. The county’s chief mineral

The Meeker Herald — 25 years ago

Rangely Times — 50 years ago

product was petroleum with $55.6
million recorded for the past year.
n Criminal charges against
two men, who were arrested March
31 at Dinosaur and charged with
illegal possession of LSD, have
been dismissed by a U.S. District
Judge in Denver.
n The J.W. Blakley’s are the
winners of this week’s Yard-of-theWeek plaque.
n Rangely’s 13-14 year old
league championship team will play
in the district tournament Friday at
Rifle. Coach Harry Hoff, Bill
Hopkins, Paul Pilcher, Jim
Fullenwider, Terry Lancaster, Steve
Plant, Skip Smuts, Rod Smuts,
David Fox, Kevin Poole, Rob
Bertola, Steve Hejl and John Hume.
Rangely Times — 25 years ago

n It was a long meeting, lasting over four hours, with many
opinions expressed pro and con, but
in the end the Rangely Board of
Trustees moved unanimously on a
motion by Trustee Mike Sellers to
approve Resolution 92-3 approving
the supermarket financing plan.
n Vicky Martinez, the president of the Theta Zeta chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha, was given
the honor of Colorado’s
Outstanding Woman of the Year at
the State Convention held in
Greeley.
n Linda Tucker and her husband, Pastor Bob Tucker (previous
pastor at Bible Baptist for over 12
years), joined over 125 people to
celebrate the 20th anniversary of
Bible Baptist Church.
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Local runners push themselves, each other to run farther
Meeker represented in three of four Grand Mesa Ultra races

JOHN STRATE/MARTY CASEY PHOTOS

The Grand Mesa Ultras featured four distance races and Meeker was represented in three of them, as Marty Casey completed his first 100-mile race, Lisa Belmonte ran 50 miles for a third time and John Strate ran
his first 30K (18.64 miles). Casey needed 29 hours and seven minutes to finish the race on top of the world’s highest flat-topped mountain. The average elevation of the course was 10,000 feet and included the
Crag Crest, where Belmonte (far right) is pictured running at the races’ highest elevation of 11,200 feet above sea level.

By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I Distance running is considered an individual sport by most but when
the distance is 100 miles and takes more than
24 hours to complete, a runner might need
some help, which is what local runners Lisa
Belmonte, John and Christopher Strate,
Carly Thompson and Kris Casey did for
Marty Casey last week in the Grand Mesa
Ultras.
“It was amazing,” Marty Casey said,
after taking more than one day (29 hours and
seven minutes) to run up, down, around and
on top of the Grand Mesa, the largest flattopped mountain in the world, in the Grand

Mesa Ultras, which include four distance
races, a 100-miler, a 50-miler, a 55-kilometer
and a 30-kilometer. Meeker runners were
represented in three of the four races.
It was the first 100-mile race for Marty
Casey, who is Meeker High School’s head
cross country coach, and the first 30K for
John Strate, who is Meeker High School’s
head track and field coach. The Grand Mesa
Ultra was Belmonte’s third 50-mile race and
she hopes to one-day complete a 100-miler.
“I’ve run plenty of races and in 2011 ran
my first marathon, ran a few of those and
pushed a little harder and further, then I ran a
couple of 50-milers, so this was kinda the
next step,” Casey said. “It was at least as
hard as expected and the mental part was

big.”
Casey credits his “pacers” for helping
him finish the race. Belmonte, possibly
Meeker’s most active and accomplished runner, ran the 50-miler, which started at the
same time as the 100-miler, so the two local
runners were able to meet up about 10 miles
into the race, at the highest point of the race,
the Crag Crest summit, which sits at an elevation of 11,200 feet. The average elevation
of the race is 10,000 feet.
“Marty was ahead of me, so I was not
pacing him but trying to keep up,” Belmonte
said. “It was inspiring when I could see
Marty and the other 100-milers, knowing
what they were going through and they were
running twice as far as I was.”

Meeker Summer Rodeo Series
names event leaders through July
By REED KELLEY
reed@theheraldtimes.com

MEEKER I The Meeker
Summer Rodeo series produced by
Farris Bucking Bulls of New Castle
continues today at 7 p.m., Rio
Blanco
County
Fairgrounds.
Tonight’s performance will be the
ninth of the series which continues
every Thursday through Aug. 31.
The current event leaders
through July 27 are: bull riding,
Kaiden Decker; junior bulls, Caleb
Gieselman; amateur bulls, Garrett
Salazar; ranch broncs, Kasey
Rosendahl; higher rated headers,
Cody Edinger; higher rated heelers,
Brett Watson; lower rated headers,
Cody Edinger; lower rated heelers,
Zane Edinger; breakaway roping,
Ellie Anderson; ladies barrel racing,
Kelsey Tate; junior barrel racing,
Cylee Dunsmore; ribbon roping

roper, Joe Wood; and ribbon roping
runner, Lucas Montgomery. In order
to be eligible for the end-of-season
prizes, contestants must participate
in 10 of the 13 rodeos.
Best results from the July 27
rodeo were, in descending order:
bull riding, none; junior bulls, Clay
Durham and Logan Durham; amateur bulls, Garrett Salazar; breakaway roping, Taylor Davis and Ellie
Anderson; dirt sled (cowhide ride),
Cody Edinger and Jack Durick;
ranch broncs, Sheridan Harvey and
Kasey Rosendahl; higher-ranked
headers, Cody Edinger, Joe Wood
and Lane Anderson; higher-ranked
heelers, Brett Watson, Cody Edinger
and Travis Anderson; lower-ranked
headers, Brett Carroll, Lori Ann
Klinglesmith and Cody Edinger;
lower-ranked heelers,
Kash
Atwood, Joe Wood and Zane
Edinger; ladies barrel racing, Taylor

Davis, Kayla Pinnt and Kristen
Egger; junior barrel racing, Alexis
Vreeman, Cylee Dunsmore and
Tatum Kennedy; ribbon roping
roper, Joe Wood (first and second)
and Cody Edinger; and ribbon roping runner, Brittnee Tonille, Gram
Olsen and Lucas Montgomery.
Sponsors for the summer rodeo
series, either through monetary or inkind donations, include Rio Blanco
County, which has provided the use
of the fairgrounds free of charge; the
Meeker Lodging Tax and Housing
Authority boards; Ariat western
boots and apparel, Elk Mountain Inn,
Mountain Valley Bank, Moody and
Sons Construction, Three Crown
Petroleum, 4M Ranch, White River
Electric Association, Range Call
committee, Rio Blanco Herald
Times, Mexican House and Meeker
Café, Meeker Drugs, Cimarron
Telecommunications.

RHS FOOTBALL...

COURTESY PHOTO

The Rangely High School football team would like to thank Mike Brady for his donation
and the opportunity to help him on his ranch on East Douglas Pass. Attending were;
Drew Brannon, Del Garner, Lane Gillard, Tristan Moore, Dalton Dembowski, AJ Garner,
Scott Brady, Stetson Cudo, John Hawkins and Justin Rusher. Below are Caden Dowlen
and coach Keenan Lebleu, with coach Carlton Quinnie and Grady Nielson not pictured.

Casey said there were several check
points, every 10-13 miles, where he would sit
and rest, change his wet shoes (four or five
times) and eat, mentioning how great a bacon
quesadilla tasted.
“I was worried about the night running,”
Casey said. “Being up for a long time, I tend
to get a little weird, so I credit my pacers
John and Kris (Casey’s wife), Christopher
Strate and Carly Thompson for running with
me in the dark.
“I typically only run one race a year in
November,” John Strate said. “I just did this
one because I wanted to help Marty out with
his 100, so I knew I would be there already.
The course was phenomenal, great views and
lots of single track.

Twenty-seven runners started the Grand
Mesa Ultra 100 and although not all of them
finished, Casey was the sixth to cross the finish line. Belmonte and Strate both finished
second in their races.
“It was great seeing Meeker so well represented,” Strate said.
Casey said he had been training for the
race for more than six months and the day
after the race, he was sore and wanted to take
some time off.
“Maybe I’ll take a year off from the big
races, all my weekends have spent running,”
Casey said. “My wife and I have not been
rock climbing once this year. After running
for seven hours on a Sunday, you don’t want
to do much else.”

BOBBY GUTIERREZ PHOTO

Meeker is known for hosting the longest continuous annual rodeo (132 years) in the state of Colorado
and the 2017 Meeker Summer Rodeo Series continues the tradition by allowing young cowboys and
cow-girls of all ages and skills to compete in rodeo events every Thursday at the Rio Blanco County
Fairgrounds area. The animal athletes have won more times, so far in the series, than the amateurs who
try to ride them, but cowboys like Kelton Turner (above) and cowgirls like Chloe Nay (below) continue to
have the courage to get on, hang on and entertain the crowd in Meeker’s oldest sporting event.
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Cedar Ridges Golf Course
stays busy with tournaments
By BOBBY GUTIERREZ
bobby@theheraldtimes.com

RANGELY I The Rangely Open
was held two weeks ago, the 27-hole
two-man was held last Saturday and
the annual couples tournament will be
held this weekend at the Cedar Ridges
Golf Course in Rangely.
“The course is definitely in peak
shape,” course manager Chris Hejl
said of the condition golf superintendent Hunter Fellows and his crew
have kept the course.
Hejl has entered and placed in two
most recent tournaments, including a
second place finish in the Rangely
Open, with a gross score of 80 in the
first flight and he was also on the second place team with Clark Edwards in
the 27-hole tournament but in the
championship flight.
Edwards, the defending Rangely
Men’s Club champion, won the
Rangely open with a gross score of
70, four shots ahead of Blake Murray
of Vernal, Utah.

Meeker’s J.C. Watt had the best
net score in the championship flight
with a net score of 67, two strokes
ahead of Rangely’s Robby Elam.
Terry Richardson won the first
flight with a gross score of 78, while
Vernal’s Matt Linarte won with a net
score of 71, three shots better than
Meeker’s Willy Theos’ net score.
Jason Mack of Meeker won the
second flight with a gross score of 91,
eight shots better than Rangely’s Rob
Morgan. Rangely’s Bryan Mackay
and Meeker’s Greg Ackerman tied at
75 with the best net score.
Golfers from Rangely, Meeker,
Parachute, Glenwood Springs, Fruita,
Montrose, as well as Vernal and Salt
Lake City, Utah all placed in the 27Hole, Two-man tournament, where
teams scrambled the first nine holes,
played best-ball the second and the
Chapman format the final nine.
It was Dexter Edwards of Vernal
and Blake Murray of Salt Lake City,
who turned in a 92, which was 11
shots better than Kirk Blaszyk and

Craig Nichols of Glenwood Springs.
Mark Barlau and Bill Schroeder
of Montrose had the best net score
(104) in the championship flight,
while Edwards and Hejl were one
shot behind.
Watt teamed up with Bryce Ducey
to win the first flight with a gross
score of 105, five better than Roland
Gauthier and Jeff Austin.
Mike Eckenrod and Mike Smith
tied with Dave Sorel and Jim Roy for
the best net score (94) in the first
flight.
Dan Fritz and Kevin Hodgins shot
a gross score of 112, to win the second flight, two ahead of Jeff Otto and
Dale Nesbit.
James and Dave Maybury finished with the best net score (86) in
the second flight, nine shots better
than Julian Mendoza and Adrian
Johnson.
Hejl said the competition was
“tough” in both tournaments and
expects the same in annual couples
tournament this weekend.

between 17,000-20,000, wildlife officials say human/bear conflicts remain
a primary concern. Despite years of
information and education outreach,
trash storage ordinances in communities with significant bear activity and
efforts to reduce bear populations in
high conflict areas, interactions continue to occur and make headlines.
In addition to the high-profile incident in Boulder County, a recent viral
video featured a bear wandering inside
a Colorado Springs home for five
hours, casually opening the refrigerator and pantry while the homeowner
slept inside, unaware of the bear’s
presence. A week earlier, a woman
shot video of the same bear through
her car window after the bear entered
the woman’s garage and pressed its
nose up to the vehicle’s glass. Wildlife
managers believe the bear had learned
the sound of a garage door opening
was a cue to dart inside.
Due to concerns for human safety,
wildlife officials killed the 375-pound
bear several days later after discovering it sitting on the deck of a nearby
home.
Another video widely disseminated last month showed a bear seeming-

ly playing the piano after it entered a
Vail condominium through an open
window while the occupant was away.
The video may have elicited chuckles
but wildlife officers did not see the
humor in the situation, considering the
dangers posed by a bear with a habit
of breaking into homes.
So what can you do to prevent a
dangerous bear conflict? There are a
multitude of tips and suggestions for
homeowners and outdoor enthusiast
available from many sources, but the
primary message wildlife managers
offer to the public—it’s all about
food.
“It’s actually fairly simple—keep
your food away from bears,” said
Will. “We can’t stress it enough—
never, ever feed a bear, whether by
leaving your trash out, your lunch in
your car, your birdfeeders up or giving
it a handout—it’s all the same. Bears
are smart and have great memories. If
the bear gets into your trash, your car,
or crawls through a window you left
open and finds a meal, you just put
your entire neighborhood in danger; if
you’re on a hike and give a bear a
handout to get a closer look, you just
put all hikers in the area at risk; if you

RBC SHOOT OUT...

Costumed to match their characters, RBC 4H shooting sports club members competed
in the 2017 Rio Blanco County Shoot Out in July as one of the first of the competitions
for the county fair. Grand champion was Hailey Scott, playing the role of Sarah
Montgomery. Reserve champion was Kayla Scott, playing Molly Brown. Third place winner was Reese Harvey, playing No Name Reese. In fourth place, Landin Lopez dressed
as Billy the Kid, and Austin Lopez took fifth place dressed as Doc Holliday. As the Rio
Blanco County Fair continues through this weekend, fair results and photos will be in an
upcoming edition.

Learning to live with bears is the new normal in Colorado
Special to the Herald Times

RBC I After several recent bear
conflicts in Colorado, including close
encounters, home invasions and an
attack on a sleeping camper in
Boulder County, July 9, Colorado
Parks and Wildlife is stressing education as one of the most effective ways
to prevent wildlife conflicts.
CPW officials say although many
bear conflicts may seem unprovoked
or random, a typical precursor in most
incidents is a general lack of knowledge about wildlife, or a willful disregard for a few basic rules.
“Bears are just doing what comes
naturally to them,” said Area Wildlife
Manager Perry Will of Glenwood
Springs. “They are driven by hunger
and instinct; and when their natural
food sources become scarce like
we’ve seen with the recent dry spell in
some areas, they look for other
sources. That brings them into communities where they easily find all
kinds of things to eat. Humans on the
other hand have a choice in how they
behave.”
With the current bear population
in the state conservatively estimated

keep a dirty campsite or leave food in
your tent or otherwise accessible and
you attract a bear, you just jeopardized
the safety of all nearby campers.”
Will says in addition to fines for
violating city ordinances where they
exist, feeding a bear is illegal in
Colorado and can result in a citation
from CPW officers.
Another important tip wildlife
officers offer is never let a bear feel
comfortable around people.
If you see a bear in an area where
it is not supposed to be, or it appears
comfortable with your presence,
wildlife officers recommend immediately making it feel unwelcome.
Raise your voice and talk to it firmly,
bang pots and pans or throw rocks or
sticks toward it and try to drive it
away. It may seem cruel but conditioning them to avoid people is the
most humane thing the public can do
for a bear.
However, if a bear does not
respond to hazing or it continues to
approach, the first thing to remember
is never turn and run. Stand your
ground, prepare to take stronger
measures and defend yourself with
everything you have. That can include

using bear spray, punching and kicking the bear as aggressively as possible, hitting it with a sturdy hiking
stick, branches, rocks or other
makeshift weapons.
In the Boulder County incident,
the teen fought the bear by aiming
blows at its eyes.
“He did exactly the right thing,
something he learned from his grandfather,” said Northeast Region Public
Information
Officer
Jennifer
Churchill.
Acting Northwest Regional
Manager Dean Riggs says some in the
public may consider using firearms to
protect themselves in case of a dangerous wildlife encounter; however,
CPW recommends bear spray as an
effective alternative to a gun as the
first means of defense.
“We understand people have the
right to legally carry and use a firearm
to defend themselves from a bear
attack, but it’s not as effective as people think, and if you shoot your gun in
a residential area or a crowded campsite you could accidentally kill someone,” said Riggs. “Bear spray is actually a much more effective deterrent,
proven in several field studies. It’s a

RANGELY PANTHERS

good idea to have bear spray at home
if you live in bear country, or bring it
along if you recreate in an area with
bear activity.”
CPW officials say black bears in
Colorado do not often attack people,
but they are capable of mauling and
killing humans. Riggs says when it
comes to choosing between human
health and safety and a dangerous
wild animal, there are few options for
wildlife officers.
“To protect people, wildlife officers will kill any bear showing
aggression toward humans,” he said.
“When people feed bears, they essentially sentence them to death but it’s
our officers who have to carry out the
execution. It’s by far the worst part of
the job.”
CPW says the public can safely
watch bears from a distance, with
binoculars, a scope or a camera with a
telephoto lens. At no time should people approach a bear to get a closer
look, or offer it food to get a better
picture.
For more information about living
with bears and avoiding conflicts,
visit the ‘Bear Aware’ page on the
agency’s website, cpw.state.co.us.

ColoCPA
Services, PC
118 W. Main St., Rangely, CO

675-2222
Bank of the San Juans
222 W. Main, Rangely, CO

675-8481

W.C. Striegel
17030 Hwy. 64 Rangely, CO

675-8444

MEEKER COWBOYS
COWB
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL BOOSTERS!

Rio Blanco
Herald Times

Alliance Energy
Service, LLC

Silver Sage RV &
Mobile Home Park

Serving Rio Blanco County

417 East main st., rangely, co

259 Crest, Rangely, CO

675-3010

675-2259

675-5033

Ma Famiglia Restaurant
Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker, CO
878-4141

White River Electric
Association, Inc.
233 Sixth St., Meeker, CO
878-5041

Coulter Aviation
Meeker, CO
878-5045

Northwest Auto
Sales & Service

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
BOOSTERS!

485 Market St., Meeker, CO
878-5026

Moody & Sons
Construction
Meeker, CO

878-4771

Watt’s Ranch Market
271 E. Market, Meeker, CO

878-5868

Bank of the San Juans
500 Main, Meeker, CO
878-5073

Go-Fer Foods & Deli
812 Market St., Meeker, CO

878-5381
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4. ferryy
5. airport
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7. train station
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214 E. Main Street, Rangely, CO
970.675.5051

M-F 7a-6p, Sat. 8a-4p, Closed Sundays
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13. amusement
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LEGAL NOTICES

RIO BLANCO COUNTY EMPLOYEES TOTAL
GROSS SALARY PAID IN JUNE
2017. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS IN ADDITION TO
COMPENSATION DURING
JUNE WAS 49% OF GROSS SALARY.

TITLE, GROSS SALARY
Assessor, 4,875.00
Assr Admin Asst, 2,778.52
Assr Admin Svcs Tech, 3,120.00
Assr Appraiser I, 3,280.85
Assr Cartographer I, 3,853.44
Assr Chief Appraiser, 2,615.80
Assr Oil & Gas Tax Auditor, 164.70
Assr Transfer Trainee, 2,841.25
Attorney, 11,527.15
Attorney Scanning Intern, 913.35
Attorney Lgl Staff Asst, 7,166.88
BF Director, 6,500.00
BF Bookkeeper, 2,629.46
BF Gen Ledger Acctant, 3,576.59
Building Official, 6,066.67
Bldg / Planning Staff Ast, 2,937.70
Clerk & Recorder, 4,875.00
C&R Bkkpr/Spec Proj Coord, 3,393.08
C&R Motor Veh Admin Asst, 2,880.55
C&R Motor Veh Compl Agent, 1,748.00
C&R Motor Veh Compl Agent, 2,780.12
C&R Motor Veh Compl Agent, 3,126.18
C&R Motor Veh Compl Coord, 3,847.42
C&R Record & Elec Admin, 2,780.12
C&R Staff Asst, 3,107.80
Col Prk Manager, 2,974.40
Commissioner, 4,875.00
Commissioner, 6,337.50
Commissioner, 6,337.50
Coroner, 2,758.33
Deputy Coroner, 885.77
DHS Director, 5,500.00
DHS Accounting Tech, 3,293.33
DHS Admin Asst, 1,519.58
DHS Caseworker I, 4,414.40
DHS Caseworker II, 4,337.50
DHS Caseworker II, 4,208.80
DHS Caseworker II, 3,624.00
DHS Eligibility Spec, 3,092.46
DHS Eligibility Spec, 2,519.65
DHS Eligibility Spec, 3,596.24
Econ Develop Coord, 5,893.33
Econ Develop Marketing Asst, 1,818.96
Emergency Mgr, 5,720.00
Ext Organizational Asst, 2,945.46
Ext Program Coord/4-H Youth Dev, 3,203.30
Ext Staff Asst, 1,600.44
Facility Mgmt Dir, 7,280.00
Facility Mgmt Custodian, 756.05
Facility Mgmt Custodian, 2,755.92
Facility Mgmt Supervison, 3,241.50
Facility Mgmt/Econ Devlp/BOCC Staff Asst, 3,033.33
Fairfield Maint Custodian, 3,303.18
Fairgrounds/Fairfield Mgr, 4,593.33
Fairgrounds Lead Worker, 2,973.59
Fairgrounds Staff Asst, 138.16
Fgnds Temp Laborer, 2,143.46
Fleet Lead Operator, 4,534.22
Fleet Manager, 6,500.00
Fleet Mechanic, 4,621.49
Fleet Mechanic, 4,621.49
Fleet Mechanic, 4,506.67
Fleet Mechanic, 4,414.92
Fleet Mechanic, 4,277.08
GIS Spec, 5,408.63
HR Dirctor, 7,433.61
HR Generalist, 1,071.20
IT Director, 7,800.00
IT Intern, 1,055.55
IT Network Engineer, 6,776.75
IT System Admin, 4,490.00
IT/GIS Intern, 1,154.60
Natural Resources Spec, 6,000.00
PHA Director, 5,142.80
PHA Admin Asst, 2,634.66
PHA Admin Asst, 1,517.00
PHA Nurse (LPN), 7,238.24
PHA Supervisor As Needed, 784.56
PHA WIC Educator, 2,210.40
RB Director, 6,933.33
RB Admin Asst, 3,493.26
RB Admin Clerk, 2,907.80
RB Coord, 4,953.04
RB District Supv, 5,097.28
RB District Supv, 5,256.34
RB Laborer, 3,116.86
RB Lead Operator, 4,382.52
RB Office Admin, 4,855.66
RB Operator II, 3,157.50
RB Prmt & Safety Compl Spec, 4,250.28
RB Proj Mgr/Civil Eng, 8,398.00
RB Sign Maint Tech, 4,142.74
RB Sign Maint Tech, 3,970.92
RB/Fleet Staff Assist, 3,095.54
RB Laborer, 3,104.60
RB Laborer, 3,304.13
RB Laborer, 3,151.94
RB Operator I, 3,779.55
RB Operator I, 3,385.41
RB Operator I, 3,157.50
RB Operator I, 3,257.78
RB Operator II, 3,486.60
RB Operator II, 3,423.28
RB Operator II, 3,385.41
RB Operator II, 3,423.28
RB Operator II, 3,423.28
RB Operator II, 3,385.41
RB Operator II, 3,385.41
RB Operator II, 3,385.41
RB Operator II, 3,385.41
RB Operator III, 3,779.55
RB Operator III, 4,374.27
RB Operator III, 3,779.55
RB Operator III, 3,779.55
RB Operator III, 4,171.92
RB Operator III, 3,970.89
RB Operator III, 3,970.92
RB Operator III, 3,970.92
Sheriff, 6,333.33
Shfr Detention Control Spec, 3,715.76
Shfr Detention Control Spec, 2,025.10
Shrf Detention Deputy, 5,388.99
Shrf Detention Deputy, 5,482.18
Shrf Detention Deputy, 4,611.90
Shrf Detention Lt, 6,428.27
Shrf Detention Sgt, 5,539.92
Shrf Detentions Deputy, 4,645.11
Shrf Detentions Deputy, 4,765.34
Shrf Detentions Deputy, 4,526.08
Shrf Dispatch Comm Supv, 4,858.66

LEGAL NOTICES

Shrf Dispatcher, 4,837.21
Shrf Dispatcher, 4,525.99
Shrf Dispatcher, 4,249.35
Shrf Dispatcher, 4,180.19
Shrf Office Mgr, 4,239.64
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 6,166.04
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 5,071.91
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 5,079.80
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 7,299.35
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 6,252.87
Shrf Patrol Deputy, 5,219.42
Shrf Patrol Sgt, 5,779.11
Shrf Patrol Sgt, 5,628.13
Shrf Rlf Detention, 1,251.88
Shrf Rlf Detention, 736.40
Shrf Rlf Dispatch/Cntrl Spec, 1,914.64
Shrf Rlf Dispatcher/Detentions Cntrl Spec, 4,329.95
Shrf Undersheriff, 6,935.08
Sr Transport Driver, 459.34
Sr Transport Driver, 1,571.52
Surveyor, 275.00
SW Landfill Operator, 4,264.32
SW Landfill Operator, 4,038.67
SW Landfill Operator, 3,385.41
Treasurer, 5,550.00
Treas Deputy III, 3,747.38
Treas Staff Asst/Records Clerk, 2,783.32
Use Tax Admin, 5,064.39
Veteran's Officer, 362.70
Veteran's Officer, 362.70
WPC Director, 5,399.16
Weed Control Asst, 3,062.00
Weed Control Tech, 3,448.00
WPC Control Asst, 2,796.80
WPC Supervisor As Needed, 1,072.50
WRR Nutrition Dir, 3,596.21
WRR Cook, 2,764.80
WRR Cook, 2,764.80
WRR Rlf Cook, 185.50
WRR Rlf Cook, 357.75
Total: 652,216.88
Published: August 3, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF UPCOMING ELECTION/
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
On Tuesday, November 7, 2017, the Rangely
Junior College District election will be held where
there will be four seats open on the Board of
Trustees. The candidates receiving the highest
number of votes will each serve four-year terms.
Anyone interested in running for these seats
must be a registered voter and reside within the
Rangely Junior College District. In addition it is
necessary to submit a notice of intention to be a
candidate and a nomination petition signed by at
least 25 registered voters residing in the Rangely
Junior College District. The first day to circulate
nomination petitions is Wednesday, August 9,
2017. The above mentioned forms may be
obtained between 8am & 5pm from Becky
Dubbert in the President’s Office on the CNCCRangely Campus 970-675-3301.
The petition must be completed and returned to
Becky Dubbert’s office no later than Thursday,
August 31, 2017 at 5:00 p.m.
Publish: August 3, 10, 17, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
Work session @ 6:00pm with Town Council
and RDC to Discuss Rangely Museum’s
development of a Coalition Partnership FiveYear Plan and Funding needsto support an
agreement with D.A.R.G to pursue Strategy
and Goals
Town of Rangely
August 8, 2017 - 7:00pm Agenda
Rangely Board of Trustees (Town Council)
Joseph Nielsen, Mayor
Andrew Shaffer, Mayor Pro Tem
Lisa Hatch, Trustee
Trey Robie, Trustee
Ann Brady, Trustee
Andrew Key, Trustee
Tyson Hacking, Trustee
1.Call to Order
2.Roll Call
3.Invocation
4.Pledge of Allegiance
5.Minutes of Meeting
a.Approval of the minutes of the July 25, 2017
meeting.
6.Petitions and Public Input
7.Changes to the Agenda
8.Public Hearings - 7:15pm
9.Committee/Board Meetings
10.Supervisor Reports – See Attached
11.Reports from Officers – Town Manager
Update
12.Old Business
13.New Business
a.Discussion and Action to approve the July
2017 Check Register
b.Discussion and Action to approve the liquor
license renewal of El Agave Mexican Restaurant
14.Informational Items
a.OHV Adventure Rally- August 10th-13th
15.Board Vacancies
16.Scheduled Announcements
a.RDA/RDC Board meeting is scheduled for
August 10, 2017 at 7:30am.
b.Rangely District Library Board meeting
August 14, 2017 at 5:00pm.
c.Rangely Junior College District Board meeting is scheduled for August 14, 2017 at 12:00pm.
d.Western Rio Blanco Park & Recreation
District Board meeting August 14, 2017 at
6:00pm.
e.Rangely School District Board meeting is
scheduled for August 15, 2017 at 6:15pm
f.Rangely Chamber of Commerce Board meeting is scheduled for August 17, 2017 at 12:00pm
g.Rural Fire Protection District Board meeting is
scheduled for August 21, 2017 at 7:00pm
h.Rio Blanco County Commissioners Board
meeting is scheduled for August 21, 2017 at
11:00am.
i.Rio Blanco Water Conservancy District Board
meeting is scheduled for August 30, 2017 at
7:00pm.
j.Rangely District Hospital board meeting is
scheduled for August 31, 2017 at 6:00pm.
17.Adjournment
Published: August 3, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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RIO BLANCO COUNTY
NOTICE OF FINAL CONTRACTOR
SETTLEMENT
2017 RIO BLANCO COUNTY CHIP SEAL
PROJECT
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 14th day of
August, 2017 at Meeker, Colorado, final settlement
will be authorized by the Rio Blanco County Board
of County Commissioners with GMCO, LLC of P O
Box 1480, Rifle, CO 81652 for all work done by
said CONTRACTOR on the project known as 2017
Rio Blanco County Chip Seal Project.
1)Any person, co-partnership, association, or corporation who has an unpaid claim against the said
project may at any time, up to and including the
date specified in item 2 below, file a VERIFIED
STATEMENT of the amount due and unpaid on
account of such claims.
2)All such claims shall be filed with Van Pilaud,
County Engineer, Rio Blanco County Road &
Bridge Department, 570 2nd Street, Meeker,
Colorado 81641 on or before August 7, 2017.
3)Failure on the part of a creditor to file such a
statement will relieve Rio Blanco County from any
and all liability for such claim.
Dated at Meeker, Colorado this 24th day of July,
2017.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
RIO BLANCO COUNTY
BY SHAWN J. BOLTON, CHAIRMAN
First Publication: 7/27/17
Last Publication: 8/3/17
Rio Blanco Herald Times
MEEKER CEMETERY DISTRICT
BOARD MEETING AGENDA
August 10thth, 2017 @ 8:30am
BOARD ROOM 265 County Road
Meeker Cemetery
1. Call to Order
2. Additions or changes to Agenda
3. Approval of July 6thth Minutes
4. Public Comments
5. OLD BUSINESS
6. NEW BUSINESS
A. Present & Approve Bills & Deeds
B. Manager Report
C. Office Manager Report
7. Open Board Discussion
8. Adjourn
Published: August 3, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT
August 9, 2017
REGULAR BOARD MEETING at 7:00 PM
The Regular Board Meeting of the Meeker
Sanitation District will be held at the Meeker
Sanitation District Office, 265 8th Street, Meeker,
Colorado
1. Call to order
2. Additions or Changes to the Agenda
3. Approval of Minutes
4. Public Comments
5. New Business
6. Old Business
A.Driveway for New Shop
B.Wastewater Plant and Collections System
Assessment
C.Plant Manager Report
D.Office Manager Report
7. Attorney
8. Board
A.Reports
B.Delinquent Accounts
C.Approve Current Bills
9. Adjourn
This agenda is subject to change without further
notice.
Agenda is posted at the office of the Meeker
Sanitation District.
265 8th Street.
Published: August 3, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Failure on the part of the Claimant to make such
verified statement, prior to the final settlement on
the contract with RENNINGER LOG HOMES,
LLC., will relieve the MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT from any liability for such Claimant's
claim.
PUBLISHED BY THE ORDER OF MEEKER
SANITATION DISTRICT.
Gail Frantz, Office Manager, Meeker Sanitation
District, 265 8th Street, PO Box 417, Meeker, CO
81641
Published: July 20, 27 and August 3, 2017
Rio Blanco Herald Times

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE is hereby given that on WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 9, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., final settlement
will be made with RENNINGER LOG HOMES,
LLC., P.O. Box 2593. Meeker, Colorado, by the
MEEKER SANITATION DISTRICT, PO Box 417,
Meeker Colorado, on a contract for labor and
materials for a project known as DRIVE WAY;
and that any person, co-partnership, company,
association of persons, or corporation who has
an unpaid claim against RENNINGER LOG
HOMES, LLC., or its subcontractors, for labor
and materials, may, at any time, up to closing of
business the last work day prior to final settlement, that is, by AUGUST 8TH, at 4:30 p.m., file
a verified statement of the amount due with the
OFFICE MANAGER, MEEKER SANITATION
DISTRICT, pursuant to Section 38-26-107,
C.R.S., as amended.

Looking for female roommate to help out with rent
and utilities and weekends with cooking and laundry.
Call for interview. 970-260-8758

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEEKER HOUSING AUTHORITY Board of
Directors meets the 3rd Thursday of the month at
9:00 a.m. at The Pines, 875 Water St., Meeker.
Rangely Victim Services
An open door for the protection and
care of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-9691 . Emergencies call 911. Providing assistance
for victims of violent crimes.

The VFW, American Legion, and their Auxiliaries
will meet the second Thursday of each month at
5:30 PM at 290 4th St. For further information call
(970) 878-5326.

AA & Al-Anon Meetings - Rangely
Alcoholics Anonymous - Open meetings
Tues & Thurs, 7 p.m., 115 Kennedy Dr.,
St. Timothy's Episcopal Church, Rangely.
Al-Anon meets Monday, 8:15 p.m., 207 S.
Sunset, 1st Baptist Church, Rangely. AlAnon info call 970-629-5064 or
970-629-2970.
Alcoholics Anonymous
Mon. 7 p.m., Weds. 7 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m.
St. James Church - enter from back
parking lot, meetings are downstairs in
Richards Hall, 4th & Park, Meeker
878-4158 • 878-5919 • 878-5636
Alanon Thurs. 7 p.m. 878-5655

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RIO BLANCO Masonic Lodge #80 meets 2nd and
4th Thursday, 7:00 p.m., at 7th and Park, Meeker.

The Rangely Food Bank is open on
Wednesdays from 4:30-5:30 p.m. at 204 E. Rio
Blanco. To donate, please call 970-620-2407.

ATV, Boat and Snowmobile Owners! You can now
renew your Colorado OHV registrations on line at:
www.parks.state.co.us

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE for
confidential shelter and help.
878-3131

The Rangely Moms Group gives pregnant women
and mothers of newborns through elementary schoolaged children time to take a break, join in
discussions and crafts, and build relationships with
other moms. We meet the first Thursday of each
month from September through May, from 9-11 a.m.
at First Baptist Church (207 S Sunset). Join us! For
more information, call Britt Campos at 801-589-4803.

NEW EDEN PREGNANCY CARE SERVICES pregnancy tests, emergency supplies, guidance by
trained volunteers, classes on pregnancy and child
care, post-abortion support, referrals. Thursdays,
12p-5p, 345 Main Street, Meeker. Email:
newedenpcs@gmail.com or (970)878-5117 and
Thursdays, 1p-6p, 219 Sunset Avenue, Rangely.
Email: newedenrangely@gmail.com or (970) 6752300. All services are confidential.

Membership Drive for Meeker VFW
Auxiliary Post 5843
We invite anyone who may be a husband/wife,
father/mother, brother/ sister, son/daughter,
grandfather/grandmother
or
grandson/
granddaughter of a Veteran of a Foreign
War. Based on their service in the Army, Navy,
Marine Corps, Air Force or Coast Guard. We will
happily pay your first-year membership or equal
value toward a Life Membership. This offer is good
until August 31st. Come show your patriotism and
make a difference in our community. Contact VFW
Post 5843 Auxiliary at 970-878-3758 for more info.
7/13-8/24

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 17-14
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On April 27, 2017, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand relating to
the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s)
SHAWN BLANKENSHIP
Original Beneficiary(ies)
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. ACTING AS NOMINEE
FOR ACADEMY MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, ITS
SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
Date of Deed of Trust
March 30, 2012
County of Recording
Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust
April 02, 2012
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.)
303520
Original Principal Amount
$163,741.00
Outstanding Principal Balance
$110,625.58
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of trust have
been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with all other payments
provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
COVERING THE LAND IN THE STATE OF COLORADO, COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO AS DESCRIBED AS:
LOT 2 WHITE ADDITION MINOR SUBDIVISION TOWN OF RANGELY, COLORADO ACCORDING TO
THE PLAT THEREOF FILED MARCH 19, 1985 AS DOCUMENT NO. 220847
Also known by street and number as: 233 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE, RANGELY, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY
THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice
of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
09/13/2017, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO
81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said
Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in
said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
7/20/2017
Last Publication
8/17/2017
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE CERTAIN
RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU
MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A
COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY
AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER,
YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

COMBINED NOTICE - MAILING
CRS §38-38-103 FORECLOSURE SALE NO. 17-13
To Whom It May Concern: This Notice is given with regard to the following described Deed of Trust:
On April 27, 2017, the undersigned Public Trustee caused the Notice of Election and Demand relating to
the Deed of Trust described below to be recorded in the County of Rio Blanco records.
Original Grantor(s)
JOSEPH T. MEDINA AND
DONNA L. MEDINA
Original Beneficiary(ies)
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. ACTING SOLELY AS
NOMINEE FOR
UNIVERSAL LENDING
CORPORATION
Current Holder of Evidence of Debt
Date of Deed of Trust
April 25, 2011
County of Recording
Rio Blanco
Recording Date of Deed of Trust
April 26, 2011
Recording Information (Reception No. and/or Book/Page No.)
301117
Original Principal Amount
$139,896.00
Outstanding Principal Balance
$126,971.96
Pursuant to CRS §38-38-101(4)(i), you are hereby notified that the covenants of the deed of trust have
been violated as follows: failure to pay principal and interest when due together with all other payments
provided for in the evidence of debt secured by the deed of trust and other violations thereof.
THE LIEN FORECLOSED MAY NOT BE A FIRST LIEN.
LOTS 20, 21 AND 22 IN BLOCK 11, HIDENBRANDT'S ADDITION TO HILDENBRANDT'S SUBDIVIDED
LOTS IN THE TOWN OF RANGELY, COUNTY OF RIO BLANCO, STATE OF COLORADO.
Also known by street and number as: 207 WEST REVEN AVENUE, RANGELY, CO 81648.
THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED HEREIN IS ALL OF THE PROPERTY CURRENTLY ENCUMBERED BY
THE LIEN OF THE DEED OF TRUST.
NOTICE OF SALE
The current holder of the Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, described herein, has filed Notice
of Election and Demand for sale as provided by law and in said Deed of Trust.
THEREFORE, Notice Is Hereby Given that I will at public auction, at 10:00 A.M. on Wednesday,
08/30/2017, at Office of the Public Trustee, Rio Blanco County Courthouse, 555 Main Street, Meeker CO
81641, sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, the said real property and all interest of the said
Grantor(s), Grantor(s)' heirs and assigns therein, for the purpose of paying the indebtedness provided in
said Evidence of Debt secured by the Deed of Trust, plus attorneys' fees, the expenses of sale and other
items allowed by law, and will issue to the purchaser a Certificate of Purchase, all as provided by law.
First Publication
7/6/2017
Last Publication
8/3/2017
Name of Publication
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF RIGHTS
YOU MAY HAVE AN INTEREST IN THE REAL PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED, OR HAVE CERTAIN
RIGHTS OR SUFFER CERTAIN LIABILITIES PURSUANT TO COLORADO STATUTES AS A RESULT
OF SAID FORECLOSURE. YOU MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO REDEEM SAID REAL PROPERTY OR YOU
MAY HAVE THE RIGHT TO CURE A DEFAULT UNDER THE DEED OF TRUST BEING FORECLOSED. A
COPY OF SAID STATUTES, AS SUCH STATUTES ARE PRESENTLY CONSTITUTED, WHICH MAY
AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS SHALL BE SENT WITH ALL MAILED COPIES OF THIS NOTICE. HOWEVER,
YOUR RIGHTS MAY BE DETERMINED BY PREVIOUS STATUTES.

● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE FILED
WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;

● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEEM FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-302 SHALL BE FILED
WITH THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE NO LATER THAN EIGHT (8) BUSINESS DAYS AFTER THE SALE;

● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO THE FIRST
SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;

● IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF
INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;

● IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE A
COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION BUREAU (CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE
FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

DATE: 05/18/2017
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing
the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Alison L. Berry #34531
David R. Doughty #40042
Elizabeth S. Marcus #16092
Lynn M. Janeway #15592
Nicholas H. Santarelli #46592
Sheila J. Finn #36637
Janeway Law Firm 9800 S. Meridian, Suite 400, Englewood, CO 80134 (303) 706-9990
Attorney File # 17-015283
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any information
provided may be used for that purpose.
©Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 1/2015

● A NOTICE OF INTENT TO CURE FILED PURSUANT TO SECTION 38-38-104 SHALL BE FILED WITH
THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE AT LEAST FIFTEEN (15) CALENDAR DAYS PRIOR TO THE FIRST
SCHEDULED SALE DATE OR ANY DATE TO WHICH THE SALE IS CONTINUED;

● IF THE SALE DATE IS CONTINUED TO A LATER DATE, THE DEADLINE TO FILE A NOTICE OF
INTENT TO CURE BY THOSE PARTIES ENTITLED TO CURE MAY ALSO BE EXTENDED;

● IF THE BORROWER BELIEVES THAT A LENDER OR SERVICER HAS VIOLATED THE
REQUIREMENTS FOR A SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT IN SECTION 38-38-103.1 OR THE
PROHIBITION ON DUAL TRACKING IN SECTION 38-38-103.2, THE BORROWER MAY FILE A
COMPLAINT WITH THE COLORADO ATTORNEY GENERAL, THE FEDERAL CONSUMER FINANCIAL
PROTECTION BUREAU (CFPB), OR BOTH. THE FILING OF A COMPLAINT WILL NOT STOP THE
FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
Colorado Attorney General
1300 Broadway, 10th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
(800) 222-4444
www.coloradoattorneygeneral.gov

Federal Consumer Financial Protection Bureau
P.O. Box 4503
Iowa City, Iowa 52244
(855) 411-2372
www.consumerfinance.gov

DATE: 04/28/2017
Karen Arnold, Public Trustee in and for the County of Rio Blanco, State of Colorado
By: Karen Arnold, Public Trustee
The name, address, business telephone number and bar registration number of the attorney(s) representing
the legal holder of the indebtedness is:
Holly L. Decker #32647
Jolene Kaminski #46144
Michael Medved #14669
Heather Deere #28597
MEDVED DALE DECKER & DEERE, LLC 355 UNION BLVD. STE 302, LAKEWOOD, CO 80228 (303) 274-0155
Attorney File # 17-945-29915
The Attorney above is acting as a debt collector and is attempting to collect a debt. Any information
provided may be used for that purpose.
©Public Trustees' Association of Colorado Revised 1/2015

12A G CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Veterans Service Offices
Rio Blanco County: Veterans Service Officer - Joe Dungan, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., County Administration Building, 200 Main Street Suite 300, Meeker.
878-9690 office, 878-3219 home. Fax 8789581.
Rangely: Veterans Service Officer - Hoot
Gibson, Tuesday and Thursday, 1 p.m. to
3 p.m., County Annex, 17497 State Hwy
64, Rangely. 878-9695 office, 675-2669
home.
MEEKER STREAKER
MONTHLY SCHEDULE
AUGUST 2017
NOTE: Please call 878-9368 in advance to set
up all medical appointment rides. Activities are
subject to change. Bus available on dates noted
below:
8/3 Bus in town/Grand Junction
8/4 Bus in town
8/5 No bus
8/6 AM bus
8/7 Bus in town
8/8 Bus in town
8/9 Bus in town/Foot clinic
8/10 Bus in town/Rifle
8/11 Bus in town
8/12 No bus
8/13 AM bus
8/14 Bus in town
8/15 Bus in town
8/16 Bus in town/Blood pressure clinic
8/17 Bus in town/Grand Junction medical
Please call in advance for a ride to medical
appointments (970-878-9368). Please schedule
out-of-town medical appointments before 2:00
PM.
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CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Bulldog Chimney Sweeps
In Meeker August 10, 11, and 12th.
Chimney season is over. Have your chimney
serviced for next year. 970-872-2333
bulldogcs1@yahoo.com
www.bulldogchimneysweeps.com

6/29-8/10

FARM AND RANCH

Mountain grass hay, round bales. $140 a ton. Will
bale small bales to order. 970-314-5923
7/13-8/10

GUNS

Savage 110 rifle with AccuTrigger in .223.
Synthetic stock, Simmons 3x9 scope, and
attached adjustable bipod. $400 OBO.
970-404-1238

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

Clerk/stocker needed, all shifts. Old Crows Liquor
878-5485

Auto Technician to work in the shop. Pay rate
based on experience. Contact Northwest Auto for
more information 970-878-5026 or email resume
to office@nwautogmc.net

HELP WANTED: GENERAL

Want to make some good money? Apply at Ma
Famiglia's for serving position. a.m. and p.m.
shifts available. Apply in person.
Mystic Eagle needs individuals to palatalize
stone. Must have transportation to job site 10
miles out of Meeker. $ 14.00 per hour We also
have job opportunities in the Glenwood Springs
area. Please inquire at (970) 230-9196.
7/27-8/31

Part-time Pickup & Delivery Driver needed for
local FedEx Ground/Home Delivery contractor.
Areas of service include Meeker, CO and the surrounding areas. Driver will be responsible for
daily vehicle inspections, loading packages to be
delivered, traveling to the designated service
area, delivering packages to customers in the
designated service area, and picking up packages from customers in the designated service
area. Qualified applicants must have a minimum
of 1 year driving experience in the last 3 years or
5 years in the 10 years, pass a drug screen and
background check, be willing to work long hours,
and be willing to drive on hazardous road conditions. Qualified applicants must have a clean
MVR, with no more then 1 violation in the last 3
years, no speeding violation over 80 MPH, no
major accidents in a commercial vehicle, no more
then two at fault accidents, no more then 2 yard
accidents, no DUI’s, and no careless or wreck
less driving violations. Serious and qualified
applicants only, please email you cover letter,
resume, and references to kguerrero@kgincorp.com.
7/27-8/24

HELP WANTED: PART TIME

The Rangely School District RE-4 currently
has an opening for a part-time Library Media
Specialist, please refer
to www.rangelyk12.org for an application and
job description.

8/3-8/10

Town of Rangely
Maintenance Worker I
The Rangely Public Works Department is
recruiting for a Maintenance Worker I. The successful applicant would perform a variety of
skilled tasks at the apprentice level in all phases
of construction, maintenance and operation of
Public Works activities. Ability to operate Heavy
equipment is a plus. Must have a current CDL B
or have the ability to pass a CDL B within six
months of hire. This position would offer a
salary that would be evaluated and commensurate with the candidate’s qualifications. Benefits
Health, Dental, Life Insurance, Short Term
Disability, Credit Union Membership, WRB Park
& Recreation Admission, and Retirement with
matched contribution by Town of Rangely.
Vacation, Sick, and Personal Days start accruing immediately. This position is a 40 hour work
week with a rotating on call schedule covering
evenings, weekends, and holidays.
Applicants must pass pre-employment testing
including drug screen, background search, and
physical/ function capacity test. For more information please contact Lisa Piering at 970-6758476. Applications may be obtained from the
personnel department or are available on our
website at www.rangely.com. Position is Open
until filled. EOE

8/3-8/10

ROTATING BANNER AD
728x90 px
(15-20k views/month)
$125/month

BLOCK AD
300x250 px
(25-50k views/month)
Rotating $50/month
Static $75/month

Contact ads@theheraldtimes.com for more info.

CPAXLP

CAXCA

LOST AND FOUND

LOST IPhone 5 on 4th of July downtown. If found
please contact 951-265-0029
7/13-8/3
HEARTBREAKING LOSS.
While releasing a fish in the middle of the White
river at Sizmores above Buford on July 30, I boneheadedly failed to secure my landing net and
watched it float away. Thought about swimming
after it but its head start was too big. Slipped
slogged to shore as fast as I could, abandoned
my rod, pack and vest and ran, crawled, and clawed
my way through willows, ditches and barbed wire,
cussing myself all the while, to the down stream
neighbor's fence line, hoping to catch up with
it. No luck. I know it's a long shot, but it has 40
years of sentimental value so I've got to give it
a go. If you find it or hear of someone who has,
I would surely appreciate it if you would call me
at 719-331-6465.
8/3-8/17

MISCELLANEOUS

ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can't get a metal part? We can make all kinds
of parts. We have CNC Machine equipment,
lathe and tooling to do the job.
Contact Phil at Family Automotive and Machine.
(970)878-5606.

MOTORCADE: MISC.

Trailers, hitches, flatbeds, toolboxes, trailer
service and truck accessories. We are a "one
stop shop" truck and trailer outfitter. B&W
gooseneck hitches $597 installed. Pine
Country Trailer Sales, Grand Junction. 1-800287-6532.

HOMES: MEEKER

FOR SALE 14x70 mobile home on 2 acres, 4 miles
west of Meeker, 3 BDR/1BA, cistern, $70,000.
(970)756-0718 or (970) 878-4629.
8/3-8/31

HOMES: OTHER

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 12
10am-2pm
Cabin and 440 acres, @ Elk Springs, take county
road 14 and follow signs.
970-824-7086

8/3 -8/10

LAND/LOTS

FSBO: 22 acre horse property with RV service and
new fence. $85,000 OBO. 4751 County Rd 7.
580-377-9436

RENTALS: MEEKER

3 BDR ,1 BA , 1500 sq.ft. , 2 car garage, large fenced
back yard, extra storage available. 1 year lease,
deposit, references. 970-640-2393
House for rent. 10 miles from Meeker. $1500
per month. References and background check
required. Call 970-274-6850

CLASSIFIEDS G 13A
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RENTALS: MEEKER

1 BDR, 1 BA house, 5 miles from Meeker.
$475/month. Call 970-319-9453

2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse available July 1st.
$550 + $550 deposit. NP, NS, single family.
970-620-0917

AVAILABLE NOW: retail space in the center of Meeker at 6th and Main in the historic Hugus Building. Includes over 5000
square feet and loading dock in the alley.
This former general store has Main Street
display, windows, an antique ceiling,
freight elevator, built-in cupboards and
1910 era show cases. Call 970-878-4138
for details.

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 878-4808.

Furnished 2 BDR/1BA apartment, $650 per
month plus deposit, includes internet. Call
970-260-8844 or 970-942-3673.

Rangely District Hospital has an opening in
the Nursing Department for a Registered
Nurse to provide care to Home Health patients. This is a Full- time position working
30-40 hours per week including On call hours
with the Home Health Supervisor as needed.

Job requirements include being a graduate of
an approved school of nursing. This possition
requires a current license in the State of Colorado and CPR certification. A minimum
m of 2
years experience working in the Home Health
field is preferred. Critical thinking skills are
required, must demonstrate the skills and
abilities to be task oriented in the field annd in
the offfice.
fice. EMR experience preferred.

A personal vehicle is required for home vvisits
and mileage is reimbursed at the currentt IRS
rate. Full benefits are available with thiss position.
If interested in this position, please appply
oor
online at www.rangelyhospital.com
g y p
apply in person at
Rangely District Hospital
225 Eagle Crest Drive
Rangely, CO 81648

RENTALS: MEEKER

RENTALS: RANGELY

CLEAN REMODELED 2BD APARTMENTS, in-house
laundry, storage units available, close to shopping
and the downtown area & more. $575 to $595 per
month.
Western Exposures Realty LLC (970) 878-5877.

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom duplex
-Newly remodeled & landscaped. Please contact
Rodney 970-462-6538 or Dan 970-462-6858.

Beautiful log home on 10 acres with river
access, 3 BDR/2 BA, completely furnished,
1/2 mi out of city limits. No pets. $2,000/mo.
Ron 303-237-1207

Managers: Dana & Debbie Hanvey
(970)675-2259 (970)216-0138

7/27-8/24

2 BDR/1.5 BA townhouse, 478 Garfield, all
utilities paid except electricity. $500 per
month, 1st, last & security deposit.
Call 970-270-5548

SILVER SAGE RV PARK
(970)675-2259
RV Spaces for rent.

FOR RENT: 3 slideout 5th wheel, accomodates
single or couple, nice permanent setting in RV park.
lease, $650 mo., utilities paid, deposit, references
required. 970-629-1314

MEEK ER
SC H O O L
DI S TRI CT

Commercial office space available in Hugus
Building, downtown Meeker. 878-4138.

RE- 1

School Bus
Route/Activity/Substitute Driver
Rangely District Hospital has an immediate
opening in Housekeeping/Laundry Department. This position is a Full-time position
working 30-40 hours per week. This position
requires a variety of general cleaning tasks
to maintain patient rooms, offices other assigned areas of the hospital or hospital owned
buildings. Collects soiled laundry, sorts and
weighs, washes and dries according to established policies, procedures, and instructions for machine operation. This is a
non-exempt (hourly) wage position.

Job specifications include High School
diploma or equivalent preferred but not required. On-the-job training is provided. Heavy
lifting up to 50 pounds may also be required.
The successful candidate will have good work
ethic, be reliable, and possess good communication skills.

ADA/EOE

970-878-9040

Warehouse for sale or lease, 3200 sq. ft., w/ 3 offices
and bath, large overhead doors. 2600 sp. ft. open
space on concrete floor. Plenty of outside
parking/storage. Possible house for sale/lease also.
Call 970-640-2393 for additional information and
terms.
6/8-8/10

YARD SALES

MEEKER: 820 3rd St. Friday, Aug. 4 1-6 p.m., Saturday,
Aug. 5, 8 a.m.- 2 p.m. to help fund grandson’s
Washington, D.C. trip.
8/3

MEEKER: 837 Cedar St. Aug. 10-12, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m. Lots and lots of stuff.
8/3-8/10

MEEK ER
SCHO OL
DI S TRI CT

RE- 1

Employment Opportunities
Meeker School District
• School Bus Driver
• Food Service Cook
• District Grounds Keeper

Part time flexible hours possibly through
October 2017.

Barone Middle School

Part Time Positions

- Guest Services Representatives
- Lifeguards
- Child Care Attendant

Full Time Positions

- Administrative Operations Assistant

For details and an application, go
to www.meekerrecdistrict.com
or 101 Ute Road, Meeker CO.
970-878-7417

Reason 340:

“Because I know that
when my ad is printed,
it won’t disappear.”

EOE

M

www.coloradomtn.
edu/employment

for more information.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

• Solid Waste Landfill Manager
• Relief Dispatcher
• Relief Dentention Control Specialist
RANGELY
• 4-H Youth Coordinator
MEEKER
• Road & Bridge Operator
For details and a Rio Blanco County
application, please go to www.rbc.us
or Rio Blanco County HR at 555 Main St.,
Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570.
ADA/EOE

NOBODY COVERS RIO
BLANCO COUNTY LIKE
THE HERALD TIMES

• Girl’s Volleyball Coach

Colorado Statewide
&ODVVL¿HG$GYHUWLVLQJ
Network

• Girl’s Assistant Volleyball Coach

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application, please visit
our website at Meeker.k12.co.us
or Meeker School District Administration at
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO

PRN:





FULL-TIME:

[eligible for sign-on bonus & benefits]:



FULL-TIME:

[eligible for benefits]:



To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado
newspapers for only $300, contact your local newspaper or
call SYNC2 Media at 303-571-5117.
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Sagewood West Townhomes—Rangely

FOR RENT

Pioneers Medical Center

Phone: (970) 878.5047 Fax: (970) 878.3285
100 Pioneers Medical Center Dr., Meeker, CO 81641
Eastern Rio Blanco County Health Service District

NOBODY COVERS RIO BLANCO COUNTY LIKE
THE HERALD TIMES ... CALL 878-4017
OR 675-5033 TO SUBSCRIBE!

1ൾඐඌඉൺඉൾඋඌ
ocial edia

Colorado Mountain
College
Rifle

Meeker High School

970-878-9040

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORT
TUNITIES

Executive
Administrative
Assistant
&
Administrative
Technician

Please go to:

PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER

QHZVSDSHUV"

S

Review of applications will begin immediately and close when position is filled.

For more information regarding this position, please apply online at www.rangelyhospital.com or
apply in person at
Rangely District Hospital
225 Eagle Crest Drive
Rangely, CO 81648

:K\

THE ORIGINAL

Meeker School District Re-1
is seeking individuals to drive a
school bus route and activity trips
beginning with the 2017-2018
school year. While it is preferred
that applicants hold a current
CDL Class B P2S license, the district will train approved applicants in obtaining this license.
For job requirements, details
and an application, please visit
Meeker.k12.co.us or Meeker
School District Administration,
555 Garfield St., Meeker, CO.

RE: RANGELY COMMERCIAL

Available for rentÊ – Newly constructed Ranch
1139 Sq. Ft.) – 1ÌÊ Ã 3-Bdrm with 2½ baths
and a single carÊgarage with a fenced in back
patio area. EnjoyÊ affordable living in modern
accommodations.Ê Please contact Peter Brixius
or Teresa Lang atÊ (970)Ê 675-8476 to inquire
about the units.



SDSHUV"
Reason 142:

“Because I care
about local news.
Not pictures of
cute little kittens.”

1ൾඐඌඉൺඉൾඋඌ
ocial edia
THE ORIGINAL
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Rio Blanco County’s

Premier News Source
Subscribe today! 970.878.4017 or 970.675.5033

592 Main Street, Upstairs------------------------------------------------------------------theheraldtimes.com
CPAXLP

CAXCA

